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Every American Cum Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Guvcrnmcnt Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "Hit?"
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CANADIAN SOLDIUH WILL
TUCUMCAIU TO OHGANIZU
TALK TO M UN ONLY SATURDAY
THU LOCAL LOVAL PATRIOTS
Private V. '.. Collinge, of Canadu's
All loyal patriots from 10 to 50 yrs.
"Fighting Seventh," who served nine
of age inclusive, nro requested und
months as a
on the
DAY-W- ILL
urged to report nt the Tucumcuri Hu.si
UP MASSES OF DEAD
NARA VISA IN SHOOT- - ness
Western front, where he lost an arm
Men's Association's olllce, oppo-sit- e
eye
by
und
an
the
explosion
Hun
of
a
bethu Masonic Building 2nd St.,
bomb, will address an uudience of men
tween the hours of 8 anil 12 a. m. und
H-- H
ML
only at a free meeting in the Four
7 to 0 p. in., on the following days,
Point school auditorium Suturduv ov- July 1, 2, und .'I, to enroll in an organiluriing. Collinge, v ho has hen on a lec- zation to lie known, uk the Tucumcari
ture tour of Camilla ami tin. t'mteil
Home (iuurds.
These organizations
A patriotic program will be htld at the
Home, Huly, June 20. Italian troops
Theatre Friday afternoon 'States for the nasi eiirht months und
A fatal shooting i.tfnir occurred at are becoming necessary und are recthe home of Win. Holt, last Saturday ognized all over the United States of June 28, commencing at 'J p. m Special band music will be furnished by who recently electrified thousands in 0,1 this southern part of the Piavo have
completely rooceupied thu
evening. While Mr. and Mrs. Holts; America .so everybody will lie expected the Tucumcari Juvenile Hand. The Male Quartet will give three selections.
1as? w,lh his vivid story from the apo
bridgehead, but have
front,
olio
no
hides
no
facts
and
minces
and Mrs. Raymond Hrandle were get- - to have their names on the enrollment
h. J Hoering will rend President ilson's proclamation and the ad- - Wor,ls in his
tine; ready to attend a dance in the f,,,- we feel that Tucumcari and sur- narrative of the unspeak- - tended it und held the guin nguinst
uuc utrocities he witnessed in Franc- counter attacks. The extension was
ucighhnrhoud, Ituymond Hrandle. who rounding territoiy is made up of UK) dress of the day will be by Attorney Harry H. Mchlroy. Other speakers
y
it seems was separated from his wife, per cent American citizens, and we be- will be present. Uvery patriotic citizen should be present. If you havn't and Belgium. He tells only what lie ejected yesterduy. During the
she staying at the home of Mr. Holt., lieve that if theie is a SLACKER in
to loan the government, you can give some of your time and influ- - has seen; not what he has heard or nK neurly 100 prisoners were taken.
reau.
' war oiuce maue una announcement
appeared and started Mime trouble Quay county, he feels it his duty to ence. Come out und hear the Juvenile Hand. Uverybody invited.
Because of the nature of hi war-- J today
with his wife after which they all went OUT RIGHT. Democracy means "The
The duke of Aosta's third army con
logue, Private Collinge is forced to
into the house. Hiaudle currying a gun. l.nnd of the Kite." that is why it is
M.x.-restrict admittance, which is free of tinues to ndvnnce along the Pinve, in
Die. DOUGLAS DIES AT HIS
i lulu
wa putting a guitar necessary to organize Home Guards "I'HINCU HUNKY" STOLEN
FOUND AND RETURNED
IIOMU IN NUW YORK STATU charge, to men only. Collinge leads the Capo Sile region, cleaning thu poiwny Hrandle begun shooting, one shot' So thut every man will be prepared
his uudience through the Hun alio- sitions abandoned by the Austriuns
hitting Mr- -. Unity, in the neck killing fui Ins .luty if called upon by our gov-he- r
picking up the abandoned war materc,t,tJS
aml '"Wren l,e w,
almost instantly and another hit-- j eminent to stump out "Autocracy,1
L. II. Winan, of San Jon, war arrow and since.e .e- "With dee
?
tine; Mr. HolU in the right cheek and which if let nlone would "Kniseri.o" rested in Amarillo Monday charged g.e. I am obliged to announce the
Kium. cites instances ial, burying the masses of dead and
he German treatment of prisoners reorganizing the entire defence sysmouth, splintering the bone, tearing; the world, so don't forget your duty, with the theft of a Ford
death of our beloved chairman and
f "No Man - tem which had been badly cut up dure
the flesh and knocking out his teeth. anil lie on hand the days mentioned to the properly of Lucoy Uzelle, a travDr. James Douglas, who un'i . ."""V "
not soon forgotten.
He is in a serious condition but will register on the patriots side
su men ing the lust ten days.
eling salesman for Wilson & Co.
paired away i his home nt Spuyten
Under the fire of Italian machine
recover if nothing develops.
On Monday, duly 8th at It) a. in., a
Mr. U.elle had gone to church and Dtivwl. .New i ork. last night. As a are invited.
guns and artillery which were brought
Young Hrandle it seems got in the meeting is to be held at the II it II left the car outside. It wus gone when token of respect and consideration of
up rapidly Monday, the Austrian withcur with Bolt, after the shooting und Theatre, for the purpose of general church dismisKt'd. He notified the of- his great work in building up our rnil- PROCLAMATION
went to the school house where the discussion and election of all ollicers.
Pursuant to the proclamations of drawal across the Piae soon became
ficers und they got busy. They found
mi and his kindly treatment of the
dunce wus ubout to proceed and there
Ity your ac- trucks lending east on the Ozark Trail employes, it is ordeied that the olliee the President of the United States and u disorderly rout. It is estimated the
Don't lie a "Slacker."
Austrian losses total more thun
he was urrestcd und taken to the Clay- tions you will lie recognized.
und telephoned Amarillo to look out buildings be clo-c- d
Wednesday at it the Governor of this State, I, M. It.
ton jail. Nam Visa News.
James,
mayor
City
of
the
mayor
of
City
of
the
Tucum.
of Tucumcari for the car and thief.
As
o'clock for the remainder of the day
It was a terrible sight as the madAnother report is approximately as I hereby heartily indorse the above
Winan stayed all night near Kndec and that all other employes on the line cari, do proclaim June 128th, 1918, a dened
Austriuns fled under the deluge
follows:
movement and will aid you in any way on account of running out of gas, but stop work nt II o'clock for live minutes day to lie known as "War Savings
of Italian bullets and shells. They
I wish to request that the busiHrundle took supper with Mr. and that I can. There is nothing like pre- continued ids way east arriving in Am- - und thut all trains lie stopped for 5 Day.
leaped into the river und grabbed
Mrs. Bolt., where his wife was stay- paredness.
M. ii. .1AM US,
larillo about t):U0 Monday morning. He minutes commencing at !i o'clock. All ness houses of our city after 12 noon
ing. All four were Koine; to a dance
Mayor of the ( ity ol I ucumcai 1. wus soon located and arrested. M. H flags on company buildings and com of the above day close their places of pieces of wood or anything that would
aid them; they tied themselves to thu
and Mrs. Holt, anil Mrs. Hrandle were
in time ot peace prepare lor war. lames, Mr. U.elle und Sheriff Street pany premises to be nt half-mafor business and uid the committees ap
in another room dressing.
Hrundle I am strong for tin movement, and went to Amarillo that afternoon ami ten days. Please post this on the bul- - pointed in the snle of war savings mules und horses but their efforts were
in vain, for, as tne enemy troops reachdrew a Winchester und shot Holt, thru you can count on me. J. A. .STUKK'I,
returned Tuesday morning with their letin boards and give copies to the stumps.
ed the opposite bank, they were again
the check. Holt, fell to the floor dazed
money
The
in
Wur
Savings
invested
Sheriff of Quay County. prisoner.
M.
newspapers.
I.
Schumacher,
caught by the liie of thu Italian guns
und his wife came running into the
Stumps
u
gift,
not
or
a
donation
is
Winan chums to have bought the
President."
trained accurately on
"loan
room. Hrundle shot her through the
is
but
a
to the Government. It 'hich hml
LOYALTY IN WAR TI.MU
car Sunday night from u young man
The foregoing telegram is self-e- x
neck, the ball passing through the jugwill till be paid buck with I per cent the eastern bank for some days.
Loyalty in peace times and loyalty who said lie Had been dralted and nin.,i
,.r
tin.
.(,..
iniim,
,!
In fleeing, the Austriuns left beular vein. She died utmost instantly. in war times are two distinct ihing-- . would sell it for a bargain, but he has othor HUCeesfiil
of some
business man and a compound interest. If because calamity
hind them much wni material. The
Mrs. Hrundle came into the room and Not much is required to pass the loy- not yet explained why lie beat it for man who is responsible
reverses,
financial
or
serious
for the sucher husband tried to shoot her but alty test when one's coutnry is not at Amarillo that night and forgot to gel
he necessary to get your enemy troops even threw away their
S. W., to which it should
of the U. P.
Boltz had recovered suiliciently to war; a simple compliance with the law gasoline before he left town. The car cess
money
before January 1st, 11)2.1, you rifles and deserted hundreds of maroad Tucumcuri is greatly indebted.
grapple with Hrandle und keep him is all that is required.
may do so by giving ten days notice chine guns winch were to have been
was damaged some on account of runfrom killing his wife. After they had
to any money order postmuster, in used to protect the retirements.
But loyalty in war times is not a ning out of cylinder oil. One tire was
It is estimated that the number of
worn each other out Holt, suggested passive quality. At such a time one damaged. The damage Mr. Uzelle is NKW HILL .MAY AFFECT
which case you cun get what you paid
on the Western bank of tho
that they throw the gun in the water may lie without loyalty and still not quite sure will he nearly $10, but lie
VOLT NTA R Y EN LIST.M UNTS for the stamps, with interest; to the Austriuns
Piuve
when
the retreat began, was
tunk and call the fight oh". This they be disloyal. A person of lhi type will is glad to find "Prince Henry" us he
date
payment.
stamps
of
The
are
F.l Paso. June 21.
That the bill in
agreed to do and then Holt, asked do nothing either to assist or to harm needs him in his business. The pre- Congress, which has alieady been
free from all state and local taxes, more than lull.uou.
Among 10 prisoners taken on Mon-tell- e,
Hrundle to help him take Mrs. Holt, his country. He will not give himself liminary for Winan line not yet been
by the Military Committee, when registered at the Postoflice they
it was obserct: that they beto u bi other's house a mile away, us to his country's .service and he will not held.
they
against
arc
insured
loss;
back
are
pinpiising to lower the draft age to 18
longed to no less than scen ditl'erent
he thought she had feinted. Hrundle contribute tiuancial support.
ed
by
property
all
the
the
United
Neither
in
and raise it to 15, if passed, will very
legiments.
knew she was dead but he went alone; will he discourage others from doing DONATE A CALF TO THE RED
probably affect the acceptance of vol- States. They cannot full in value beFrom the first day of the offensive-to Mr. Bolt.'s brother's place. Hero this. He will do or say nothing
CROSS. IT WILL HELP unteers' for the special branches of the low the price you pay. They are as Italian morale was of the higlie.se
Holt, tried to secure u gun with which
well paying an in
and neither will he do or say
- the opinion of ('apt. F. W. convenient and u
In ordei to enable the cattlemen of
m
to kill Hrandle but his brother would anything to put heart in the lighting the states of Colorado, Wyoming, New Fonda. I". S, Army Recruiting
vestment as has ever been offered by among both the t;oops and the Italian
civilian population. Venice appeared
government.
not allow him the privilege. Hrandle forces or to uphold t lie nation in in Mexico and Utah to assist in the supour
at this station. Registered men
to be little concerned over the fact
ran but was overtaken by Holt.'s struggle. He will be
you
On
sign
may
up
28th
June
for
a
port of the American Red Cross, the have not been accepted for vduntnr,
brother and was brought back to the onlooker. And that i not being loyal. Mountain Division of thu American
many
you wish except that the that th enemy was striking in her
as
as
11)17,
15,
Decembei
since
house. Officers were telegraphed and
Our country i. lighting in the most Red Cross, with headquarters in Den noon, and the law just passed requir- law provides that no one person can direction only 20 miles away. Howarrived within a few hours and he was desperate struggle of history. It is a ver, has recorded in Colorado the cat- ing the legistration of young men he. hold more than $1,000 worth in his ever, Venice awoke to celebrate the
taken to Clayton.
struggle so vast and momentous as to tle brand A R C to be placed on i la- - enming "Jl on dates set by proclama- own name. These stamps may lie paid Italian victory.
The Austrian reverse in Italy is beMr. Holtz will recover but he wus demand the numl complete support of left side of the animal. All Red Cro- - tion of tiie President, has taken from for in small payments if you wish.
in bud condition for several days on every one of its citizens. Passive loy- chapters in 'he Mountain Division un- them the privilege of volunteering un- Final payment must be made by Jan. coming known within die German lines
and is causing depression, according to
account of loss of blood,
alty- the loyalty of peace times is authorized to accept heifv calves
less they do so before they register, 1st, 1919.
prisoners captured by the British in
once
top"
the
Let
ovsr
us
more
"Go
his wife had been separated for some not sullicienl. The brand of loyalty
from cattlemen to the inasmuch as the same orders from the
his wife ha dbeen separated for some now demanded is the kind that impels Red Cross, these calves to be branded War Department also apply t new and put our money where it will do France.
The German soldiers are surprised
time und she wus staying nt the Holt, one to oiler liimelf und his all, if A R C and to be cared for by the
Many branches of the Our Hoys "Over There" some good.
(Signed)
M. It. JAMES,
home. Hrandle seemed to think Mr. necessary, that his country may be donor until next January, when they Army are now open, requiring men
ai tiie Austrian defeat as it was beMnvor. lieved firmly that tiie offensive moveund Mrs. Holt, were keeping his wife victorious in the great conflict.
will be delivered to the various chapspecially qualified not only along tech- Attest:
U. F. DUNN, City Clerk.
Most of us cannot go into the liglit- - ters and shipped to the National West nical lines, but as skilled laboiers,
ment, intended to administer a knockfrom returning to him, so he planned
out blow to Italy, would be a complete
to kill all three of them. He went to iig force-- ; most of Us cannot enter in- ern Stock Show at Denver. At the leamstets. etc., in fact, it does not
success and thereby hasten an early
MRS ADOLPIIUS HUSCH HELD
their home und took supper with them to those industries directly connected Stock Show they will be entered in matter what a man's occupation is, he
on the pretense of renewing friendship with the war, but all of us can show competition for prizes to go to the can lie accepted in some special organ-v.atio- n
Mrs. Lily Husch, widow of the late peace
und then took the first opportunity to our neighbors that we have the right county where produced, and the cattle
and very probably assigned to Adolphtis Husch, the St. Louis brewer
do Ids dastardly deed, but was only brand of patriotism.
sold and the returns delivered to the work similar to his occupation in civil who died a few years ago, leaving an NARA VISA TO CELEBRATE
Our government is urging upon us Red Cross chapters to which the calves life. Many inquiries are now being estate of 75 million dollars, hns been!
successful in killing one out of three.
FOURTH OF JULY THURSDAY
No further particulars were learn- the necessity of saving as an essential were donated.
received daily by the Recruiting Of living in her magnificent castle on the
ThurM,uy Nlirn visa will
Nt.xt
to victory. We are told that there is
ed ubout the cuse.
in Germany, since the war bo- - brutt. tht Fourth (f ihl,
It is expected that the A R C brand ficers, in view of the rapid changes
1)almi.t iiml
sulll-cienot enough man power und not
of cattle will become well known. The being made by the War Department gan and before. Harry D. Hawcs, the Tucumcur, uml ...termediate
points
country
in
the
to
materials
win
politician
one
R
and
the
A
Democratic
of
without
one
or
more
herd
cattle
ulfecting the status of volunteers, und
w,
CELEBRATE FOURTH OF JULY
m Nil.., Vjsa t tll.(.b.att)
mwl
we
quick
if
use
victory
a
to
continue
Husch
C
brewery
attorneys
of Uu, 4th m(, ,t. 0lcninB of tht! hiK,,.
for the
cattle will not be a strictly patriotic men are promptly enlisting in the
Never have the American people had
nii
better reason for celebrating the Ith this man power and these materials herd, lhe A R C brand will be to the blanches for which they are best qual- St. Louis, went to Switzerland several ...... i,..,..
,,.ri
of July patriotically und cuthusiustu- - us we did belore the war. It is point- cattlemen what the Red Cross flag or ified. In view of the vast ptugram of months ago to meet Mrs. Husch there p.iotic addresses and music by the
wnen sne crossed me line, ami escort Tucumcuri Band and Dalhart Orchex-he- r
ally than on the approaching holiday. ed out that there are now more than other patriotic emblem is to people the War Department, Recruiting
back through Spain to America. tn, ..,so ...idresses bv exnert road
everywhere are of the opinion
Heretofore we have celebrated annu- two million men in the U. S. Army and generally. It is expected that during
this num tile period of the war a large percent- that opportunities for volunteers are They landed in Cuba last Saturday
ally the independence anniversary of Navy, and that by August
builders will be enjoyable events. The
.'1.111111,(111)1,
with age of the calves from these A R C now greater than ever before, hut Monday they came over to Key West, cow pony races
the United States. Now thut our coun- ber will lie increased to
the
and
Mcady
addition to that number from heifers will themselves curry the A that delay on the part of msn who in- - Fla. The United States government the big dance in nightafternoon
try is lighting for the universal free- a
aro two big
at
I
..
t
rr
11..
f.l
i hen on.
to
only
men
cease
These
not
prompuy
R
will
C
und
.urs.
auscn
brand
continue
add
to
neiu
some
indefinite
ouicin.s
at
nd
Amervolunteer
lor
r,.os.s
imperial
domination,
dom from
in
Kw,
fi..lturi.rt.
udic Wl sorvo
examination as to her aid she is sup- - lunch Thcre w, ,JU man. olhcr
icans cun celebrate the dawning of a be producers, but they become con- their mite to the mercy fund of the future date may prove a disappointon
a
scale.
sumers
vast
suffering
United States to relieve the
ment to them, especially due to the '
world independence. It is the object
v":,"l"", tractions worth taking a day off to see
i
Thus it is that we are urged to buy of this great wur.
limitations that will probably be plac- charities while abroad, and as to
of the war, the larger ideal of AmerTrain leaves Tucumcari at s 2 n. in.
For further information und rules ed upon the Recruiting Officer should means now of communicating with per- und returning most any time during
ican citizenship. To its cause the man- only those things which we need in
hood unit the treasure of the allied order that we shall not use up labor governing contribution of heifer calves he draft ages be lowered and raised. sons in Germany. Deportation is not the night. Many wilt go in cars and
und waste materials and transporta see Mrs. A. D. Catterson or Mrs. W. Men between the ages of 18 and 21 contemplated, it is said, and Mrs. Lily try out the new highway which has
nations are committed.
. Savage, and ask for circular.
and UU and 11 are able at the present Husch will lie released, but the reasons been completed to Logan from Dalhart
The "sane Fourth" movement, under tion, so vitally necessary to the govso
and
m'l'di
in
work
war
Men who have for her release, if it be granted, lire and it makes a nice three-hou- r
ernment
its
time to volunteer.
nlwuys
run.
years,
but
not
way for some
1M since the 5th of not given.
CHURCH
things
CENTER
ST.
.METHODIST
of
in
needed
the
manufacture
age
of
reached
the
observed, at least not very strictly,
years old. She has
Mrs. Husch is
,nl to the health and elliciency
The Sunday school picnic which was this month may continue to volunteer
ought to be emphasized this year. The
IN TEN IS PARTIAL TO
to have been held Tuesday evening was until the next registration which will two daughters in Germany, who are ONE
boys und men like to celebrate July I of our citizens.
NAVY
NEW MEXICANS
THE
officers,
army
and
Bring
German
of
evening.
wives
Friday
postponed
to
probably be three months from now.
By following the Government's re
with explosions of giant crackers and
10.
Fe,
It is not only
r,
Santa
June
Reiring-eHugo
dedaughter,
Mrs.
another
torpedoes und the various other noise quest to produce to our maximum ca your lunch itnd come und have a
remarkable, that one of every ten New
City.
widow,
York
Each
New
of
a
lightful
evening.
posto
consume
us
as
little
makers, and nt night everyone likes pacity and
"THE WARRIOR"
of these women were left 10 million Mexicans in service is in the navy,,
This is for the Senior and Adult deto see the pyrotechnic displays. The sible, we shnll give practical expresspectacle
great
"The
but Roy Woodward, of Taihan, in the
screen
The
dollars.
including
Mr.
and
partments,
Sarton's
Americans usually waste millions of sion to our loyalty a militant loyalty
wonderful Maciste,
Monday the government took over dryest part of the dry farming secthe brand which stamps us as being Mrs. Sandusky's classes and all all olli Warrior" with theD'Annunzio's
dollars in that sort of demonstration.
"Cnbir the entire estate in this country of Mrs tion, has just won the Sill prize for
cers and teachers in the Sunday school. star of Gnbrielc
The "sane Fourth" idea was started 100 per cent, willing to do our part at Gel in on this. Cars will be at the ia." has garnered another record. The Idly Husch under authority of the being the only one of ninety-seve- n
by
sacrificing,
by
getting
down
home
because of the many casualties attendchurch for those who arc unable to picture already has been acclaimed as Alien Property Law. The government "juckies" who in a contest swum all
ing each year's celebrations. It should to u war basis, by backing up our gov walk.
the most remarkable "punch produc has not appraised the seized proper the way across San Francisco Bay. Ho
be observed now both to prevent in- eminent with all our strength. With
During the past two weeks there tion ever made, with a record number ties, which consist of breweries in St. had put on his first navy suit only
we
money
suvings
buy
our
then
can
juries to the celebrators and to save
birththrills thru-ou- t Louis nnd other cities and real estate last month on his twenty-firs- t
"
have been mided to the church fifty-si- of genuine
money which can be used to help carry War Savings Stamps and perform u
the course of its seven absorbingly and stocks ami bonds in New York and day and yet he outswani the pick of
new members.
Ity
giving
service
double
the
Govern
on the war.
The pastor wus culled to Montoya on interesting reels. Manager Hurley, other cities worth many millions of the men from tidewater states.
ment current funds with which to buy
Money spent for a flash of powder
The course was four miles lung and
to hold the funeral services who will present "The Warrior" to his dollars.
Tuesday
the labor und materials so much need
Theatre on July I,
it took him three bonis to cover it as
and a loud noise in a Fourth of July ed for wur purposes which we have of W. A. Merrell, who died after an ill- patrons at the
Mrs. Reisinger bus been culled
celebration is needed to explode pow refrained from using.
feels highly elated at the fact that the
Department
of Justice Agent the water was unusually rough. Thu
I hat is real ness of short duration.
der behind a bullet in a gun aimed at loyalty.
The Woman's Missionary Society feature offering has passed the care- Charles DeWoody in New York twice commanding officer declared that in
Money spent for a sky
a German.
held a special meeting at the church on ful scrutiny of the National Board of in regard to her association with the seven years' experience in training
rocket to cnturuiii Fourth of July
Thursduy afternoon, welcoming new Review without the necessity of n sin- notorious Turkish woman, Mine. Ne.ie men he hud never seen thu feat equaled. Woodward is the third son of Mr.
crowds is needed for u "Very Light"
members and giving a social service gle elimination. This circumstance is Storch, and Mme. Nix, Count do
flure to illuminate no man's hind or
and Count de Clermont, who were and Mrs. J. L. Woodward of Taihan.
program on the Christian observance most rare in the censoring of feature
productions as there is generally one arrested and held as German spies.
for a rocket to cull for an artillery
of the Sabbath.
scene to incur the displeasure of the Mme. Storch died suddenly in her room
barrage.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Brown are thu
Sunday Services
reviewing committee.
while being detained at Ellis Island, proud parent of a finu new g'ul, who
Sunduy school I) 15 u. m.
Celebrate the Fourth of July by all
Mrs ".idsinger arrived at their home Juno 20.
Preaching at 11 a. m.; subject "The
means, but do it with bund concerts
The strong strain of delightful com- awaiting deportation.
Call or the Other World."
edy which the film contains is partic- was not arrested. After the govern
und parades, patriotic exercises, uth
Tim government has limited each
Tho merchants of Tucumcuri are
Junior and Upworth Leagues at 7:1J ularly attractive to tho female sex ment had placed a ban on private wire
letic exhibitions, drills, display of the
pounds of beef a week.
Preaching at 8 p. m.; subject "The while the virile manhood of Maciste in less plants, a complete plant was lo- making attractive prices these days.
fluga und with songs and cheering, person to
Then buy war suvings stumps with the loduy was the day set for New Mex Lost Found" or "The Lost Sheep and his daring adventures in the Alps will cated at the New York house of Mrs Reud their ads and see what they have
ico to start rationing.
to sell. Buy it ut home. Cash talks.
Reisinger.
money.
reach the hearts of thu opposite sex,
the Lost Coin."

JUNE 28, FRIDAY, IS W. S. S.
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getting even by condemning the lot of
them to detith. "An eye for the risk
of nn oyeP sny the unforgiving "Hills."
"If one of us should go buck Into
his enmp now he would bu tortured,
lie sure of tlinU"
Hreiithlng drepty In the darkness,
they nodded, as If the dun: had eyes.
Ismail's chin drove a fraction deeper
Into his shoulder.
"Now ye know for all men know
that the entrance Into Khlnjan caves Is
free to any man who can tell u He
without llluchlng. It Ih the way out
again that Is not free. How many men
do ye know that have entered and
never returned?'
They all nodded ngnln. It was com- men knowledge that Khlnjan was a
very graveyard or the presumptuous.
"She has set a trap for the mullah.
She will let him and all his men cuter
and will never let them out again'"
"How knowest thou?" '1 his from
two men, one on either hand,
"Was I never In Khlnjan caves?" ho
retorted. "Whence came I? I am her
i:in. sent to help tra the mullah!
would have trapped all of you, but for
mpI,,,. Wearv of these 'Hills' and wish- fu, to go back to India and be par- doncdl That Is who I ami That Is
how I know I"
Their breath came and went
and the darkness was alive with
the excitement they thought themto utter.
selves too warrlor-IIk"Hut what will !&e do then?" asked
somebody.
King searched his memory, nnd In
a moment there came back to him a
picture of the hurrying Jczullchi he
had held up In the Khyber pass, and
recollection of the man's words.
"Know ye not," he said, "that long
ago she gave leave to all who ate sal'
to be true to the salt? She gave the

Continued.
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Hut out of tin; corner of Ills eye. and
once or twice by looking back dellb
crntely, Klnc snw ymt Ismail wns
taking thu members of his new bund
one by one nnd whispering to them.
What he said was a mystery, but as
they talked each mnn looked at King.
And the more they talked the better
pleased they seemed. And as the day
wore on the more deferential they
grew. Hy midday If King wanted to
dismount there were three at least to
hold his stirrup and ten to help him
mount again.
Four thousand men with women and
children and baggage do not move so
swiftly ns one man or a dozen, espe- chilly In the "Hills." where discipline
Is reckoned beneath a proud man's
honor. There were many miles to go
before Khlnjan when night fell nnd
the mullah bade them camp. He bade
them camp because they would have
done It otherwise In any case.
When the evening meal was eaten,
and sentries hnd been set at every van- tnge point, there came another order
from the mullah. The women and
children were to be left In camp next
dawn, and to remain there until sent
for. There was murmuring at that
nround the camp, nnd especially among
King's contingent. Hut King laughed.
"It Is good !" he said.
"Why? How so?" they asked him.
"Rid your women make for the Khyber soon after the mullah marches tomorrow. Hid them trnvel down the
Khyber until we and they meet!"

"AU'l what lines she llilrm!?' King
llskeil Iilni SUllllCllly.
"She? Ask Allnli. who put the spirit
In her I How should I know?"
"Wo will march again, my brothers!"
Klnc should, nml they strcnuieil along
behind him, now with no ndvnuco

'

slbl-Inntl-

e

The
"I'lense yourselves, snhlbs!"
hnklm's nlr was one of supremost Indifference. "As for me, I leave no
women behind me In the mountains.
I am content."
Ther mormiirml n while tint fhi.v
"Ki'lnst
"ve
gave the orders to their women, anil liUlnr,
her. He sure, whatever she does, she
King watched the women nod.
Kven ns Yasnilnl had tested him and will stand between no man and his
tried him before tempting him at last, pardon !"
"Hut will she lead a Jihad? Wo will
she must be watching him now, or
even the East repeats Itself. She had not light against her!"
"Nay." said King, drawing his breath
Bent Ismail for that purpose. It was
Ismail's chin felt like a knife
likely that her curse would depend on 'nhis. If he fulled, she wus done with aguln- - t his collar bone, and Ismail's
him. If ho succeeded In establishing a irmi lingers clutched his arm. It wus
strong position of his own, she would time to give his hostage to Dame For- yield. With or without Ismail's aid" tune. "Shu will go down into India
with or without his enmity, he must and use her Inllueuce iu the matter of
control his eighty men and give the the pardons!"
"I believe thou art a very great liar
slip to the mullnh. nnd ho went at once
Indeed !" suld the man who lacked purt
about the best way to do both.
"Wo will go now," he said quietly, of his nose. "The l'uthnn went, and
"That sentry In yonder shadow has he did not come back. What proof
He has overeaten, have wci
his back turned.
"Ye have me!" said King.
"If I
We will rush him nnd put good running
show you no proof, how can I escape
between us nnd the mullah."
Surprised Into obedience, and too de- - you?"
They all grunted agreement as to
lighted nt the prospect of nctlon to
wonder why they should obey n hakim that. King used his elbow to hit Is- He did not dare
no, they slung on their bandoliers and mall In the ribs.
made ready. Ismnll brought up King's speak tn him ; but now was the time
horse and he mounted. And then at for Ismail to carry Information to her.
King's word all eighty made a sudden supposing that to be his Job. And after
swoop on the drowsy sentry and took a minute Ismail rolled Into a shadow
him unawares. They tossed him over and was gone. King gave him twenty
the cliff, too startled to scream an minutes' start, letting his men rest
alarm; and though sentries on either their legs and exercise their tongue.
ynw that ho was out of the mullah's
hand heard them and shouted, they
ghosts of clutches and he suspected Yasnilnl
were gone like
Jead men before the mulluh even knew would know of It within an hour or
what was happening.
two, and before dawn In any event
They did not hult until not one of he began to feel like u player In a game
them could run another yard. King 0f chess who foresees his opponent
trusting to his horse to And n footing mate in so many moves.
along the cliff-topund to the men to
If Yasnilnl were to let the mullah
Und thu wuy.
and his men Into the caves and to Join
forces with him In there, he would at
CHAPTER XXII.
least have time to hurry back to India
with his eighty men and give wnrnlng.
"Whither?" one whispered to King. He might have time to call up thu Khy"To Khlnjan !" he nnswered ; and ,H.r jenllchls and blockade the caves
that was enough. Kach whispered to ,efre the hive cnild swarm, and ho
the other, and they all became tired ,.hekled to think of the hope of that.
with curiosity more potent than money
On the other hand, if there was to
bribes.
be a battle royal between Yasnilnl nnd
When he halted nt Inst nnd dis- the mullah, he would be there to watch
mounted and sat down and the strag- It and to comfort India with the news.
glers cnusht up, panting, they held a
"Now we will go on again, iu order
council of war nil together, with Is- to be close to Khlnjan at break of day,"
mail sitting at King's back and leaning ho said, and they all got up ami obeyed
n chin on his shoulder In order to hear
111 tit as If Ills
word had been law to
. . . .. wo- oeuer. itonn prcse,i .... ,
.,
,)f
ff)r y,.(ln, ()f
I
off
grew
King
shook in
place
numb:
,nm ,(1 ,,H,,tho wh() ,.,..,,
)(, ()n,
a dozen times: but each time Ismail
.i
wiuf
pet his chin bark on the snme stmt, ns
swung along Into the darkness
They
it dog will thnt listens to his master.
stars, trailing behind
Yet he Insisted he was her man. and under
King's horse, with only half n dozen of
not King's.
them a hundred yards or so ahead as
men of the 'Hills.'" mild
"Now.
an advance guard, tud all of them ex-- i
King, "listen to me who nm politicalpectlng to see Khlnjan loom nbove each
"
""" V.; next valley, for distances and darkness
'; ;..
."V rtw"r"-,,,rt5
'I"c'btlve In the "Hills." even to
no" trnlned
IK,flm,.Kth.P,r """S"110"'
eyes Suddenly the advance
And
ou
hlnga
no soldier would
,
(, hnltwI
b
nf)t
in u inuuBiinu yunrn, unu i win icn ns King caught up with them he suw
you some of whnt I know."
they were tnlklng with someone.
Now he hnd to be careful. If ho
no hnd to rldn up close before ho
might
were to Invent too much they
recognized the Orakzal I'nthan
denounce him as a traitor to the
"Salaam!" said the fellow with n
"Hllla" In general. If he were to tell grin.
"I bring one hundred nnd
them too little they would loso In- eleven I"
him
very
well
desert
might
terest nnd
As he spoke graveyard shadows rose
nt the first pinch. lie must feel for out of the darkness around and leaned
the mtddlo way and upset no preju- on rifles.
dices.
"He ye men all
of the
"She has discovered that this mul- raj?" King asked them.
no
Mustrue
Is
lah Mnhammnd Anlm
"Aye!" they growled In chorus.
lim, but nn unbelieving dog of a for"Who gave you leave to come?" King
eigner from Fnrnnglstnn I She hns asked.
discovered that he plans tn mnke him-Ke"Nonet lie told us of the pardons
nn emperor In these hills, and to nnd we came I"
Might
as
cll hlltmen Into slavery!"
"Ayel" snld the Ornkznl I'athan,
well scrvB the mullnh up hot while drawing King nslds. "nut she gave
about It I neyond nny doubt not muc
me lenve to seek them out and tempt
more than a mile nwny the mullah wns j them 1"

Jc'
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'

'

wind-blow-

iMtoni'

situ as

even thou

SHALT I'NDKRSTAND 1"
Ismail slipped away and lost himself
among the men, and none of them
seemed to notice that he had been
away and had come again. It was a
little more than an Hour after dawn
and the chilled rocks were beginning to
grow warmer when the head of a pro- cession came out of Khlnjan gate and
started toward them over the valley.
In all more than live hundred men
eiiHTcu anil aooiii a iiiiiiiiri'ii women
and children. Then
"Muhnmmad Anlm comes!" shouted
a voice from a crag top.
They snuggled Into better hiding,
and there was no thought now of leaving before the mullah should go by.
It needed an effort to quiet them when
the mullah rose into view at Inst above
the rise and paused for n minute to
stare across at Khlnjan before lead'
ng his four thousand down and on- ward. He was silent a an Image, but
men roared like a river In flood and
he made no effort (fi check them,
dismounted, for he hnd to. and
.(i his reins to the nearest ncin
ith the air of ati emperor. And ho
.., the way down the cllffslile without
;e a inoiin.alneer.
i,.t:lti-- n striding
,,
r.1ii0v,,..d him noMiy.
M
jt ,1S thirty minutes after the last
f tj. mullah's men had vanished
through the gate, and his own men in
dozens and twenties wcro scattered
,

,,

,.ii,i,

e

if

'

sky-llun- g

,...

.,,,,

,i

"Thou Shalt Know Thl Day, Thou
Englishman, Whether or Net She
Truly Loves Thee."

.,,

arguing ngalnst de
along the cliff-tolay with growing rancor, when a lone
11ii,1..,i
t m.inii.n ....t
..,, Htflrtl.,i ,.cr,liiH ti. vnllcv. He rode
,. Was either
r(,ckj,.K(i)v
panic- stricken or else holder than the devil.
In a minute King had recognized
the mare, and so had the eyes of flfty
men around him. No man with half
nn eye for n horse could hnve failed
to recognize that black mare, having
ever seen her once. In another two
minutes King had recognized the Hangar's silken turban.
Most of the men were staring downward at the Hangar's head as he urged
the mare up the cliff path, when the
explanation of Yusmlnl's message
It was only King, urged by
came.
some Intuition, who had his eyes fixed
on Khlnjnn.
There came n shock thnt nctnnlly
swnyed the hill they stood on. The
p

,,t

h

"Si

not n

wn

that, ridiculous thmu-- It
iV HPIIi.il were ncmlly
g o org ve their comic and
"
'
all deserters wlm tip
Jiion on condition of good faith in
I
the future.
That they prayed to Allah like IHHc
children lost and found. The woitiel.
In their babies over
crooned
ih,. i.ii.nr fiFi.B nml the men talked
and talked- - and talked until ht star"
grew big as moons to weary eyes ami
they slept at last, to dream of khaki
uniform: and knttiel sahibs who knew
neither fear nor fnw.r and who said
that were so. It Is a mini world
)
to the Himalayan lilll.aan where
In authority tell truth unadorned withconsideration
without
out shame and
a mad. mad world, and perhaps too exotic to be wholesome, but pleasant
while the dream lasts.
(rver In the fort Coiirtenny placed
a bath at King's disposal and lent him
clean clothes and a razor. Hut ho was
not very cordial.
"Tell me all the war news!" said
King, splashing In th tub. And four-tenntold him, passing him another
cake of soap when the llrst was
After all. there was tmt much
to tell butchery iu Helgluni Huns
and guns and the everlastingly glorious stand that saved Paris and rraiice

I

"'""'--

itignr at all. but She.
ra" ,,v,,,r l"'VM.ilHtt,l..u
eve..
man's do.

,.,

her for a
ll..f VKHI ilfir.it.Oi.il W.IU 1,1..
'.
"
""" ..Ill,
,
,
guess
b- - sentry s power
i si! i
in..- .
.
.
etc,
one,
iiouou,
tor
llovcil that pnrt of his title.
As Yt.ssuf bin All said over tin.
eainpnri' tip the Khyber Inter mi
"When she sets out to disguise her
slf. she Is what she will be. and In,
wlm sas ne tutni.H oiiiorwiso uas inc.
tniu-in-s
and no conscience!"
what Is surely true Is that the four
ul,
the general, Cour-thlnf
tetiay und King sat up all night In u
m .he fort, talking together.
ri)llI
hllo , succession of sentries oe.
strained their ears endeavoring to heat
And the sentries
through keyholes.
heard nothing and Invented very much.
I 'art an
I til t
Singh, the Sikh,
In bread and cocoa to them at
about live the next morning, ami
found them still talking, heard King
say. "So, in my opinion, sir. there'll
be' no Jihad In these parts.
There'll
be sporadic raids, of course, but
nothing a brigade can't deal with. Tin
heart of the holy war's torn out and
thrown away."
"Very well," said the general. "You
can go up the Khbcr again and Join
jour regiment."
ami Kuropc.
ii
Hut by that time the Hangar's
"According to the cables our men are
was on again and the tears werff
I
think
going the records one better.
dry, and It wus l'artun Slush wiu
that's all," said Coiirtenny.
"Then why the stiffness?" asked
King.
"Why am I talked to at the
end of a tube, so to speak?"
"You're under arrest!" said C'ourto- nay.
'
"The deuce I am I"
"I'm taking care of you nijsolf to
obviate the necessity of putting a sent
try on guard over you."
"Hood of you, I'm sure. What s It
all about?"
"I don't mind telling you, but I'd
rather you'd wait. The minute you
were sighted word was wired down to
headquarters, and the general himself
will he up here by train any minute."
"Very well," said King, "(lot a eigne? Got a black one? Illacker the
better I"
.He wns out of his hath and remein-tiTTcthat minute that he had not
smoked a cigar since leaving India.
Naked, shaved, with some of the slain
removed, he did not look like a man In He Said He Was Nearly Sure H
Heard Weeping.
trouble as he tilled his lungs with the
saltpeterlsh smoke of u fat Trichina-poll- . threw most doubt on the sentry's tale
til t us the
nliollt the I'nlileti Iml r.
And then the general came and did
,,,,,
j,,,,.,,,,, Sl((b
,.Itry
sn(
not wait for King to get dressed hut was
Jealous.
burst Into the bathroom and shook '
Is no doubt whatever that tin;
There
hands with him while he was still general
t
I; to l'eshawiir
In tin
went
naked and asked ten questions (like
eight
at
o'clock
and that thu
train
a galling gun) while King was getting
on his trousers, divining each answer Kiiiigar went with him In a sepm-ntn
r
ei
with about a do.-i- i
after the third word and waving the i ' i ii hicIiom'ii
among
who
had
those
from
,
rest aside.
"And why nm I arrested, sir?" asked come down with King.
And it Is certain that before they
King thu moment he could slip thu
went King had a talk with the Haugat
question In edgewise.
"Oh, yes, of course. Try the ease in a room alone, of which conversahere as well as anywhere. What does tion, however, the sentry reported afterward that he did not overhear one
this mean?"
Out of his pocket the general pro word; and hu had to go to the doctoi
1,0 snlt!
l'"1'1 1,1 1,ls ,,flr
""
duced a letter that smelt stronglv of
a scent King recognized. He spread '"' wns ,""rl" s,,n' ,a' ,,,,"ri1 W'('P"-I"" ""' ",l,,,r ,"m'1' ,ht,!0 w,1
out on a table, ami King read. It
"f ,l,"m
"ut w,'re '',lul
was Yusmlnl's letter that she had sent
down the Khyber to make India too ' ,,mt h"th w,'n'
's 'I'llte ceitaln thnt Athelsian
hot to hold him.
,!"' Khyber again, for
"Too bad about your brother." said Kln
tho general. "The body Is burled. the otllclal records say so, and they
never He, especially In time of war. lie
How much Is true about the head?"
rode a
mare, and ('otirtemiy
King told him.
called him "Chlkkt" u "lifter."
"Where's she?" asked the general.
Some say the Itangar went to Delhi.
King did not answer. The general
Some say Yasnilnl Is In Delhi. Some.
waited.
say no. Hut It s quite certain that be- I don't know, sir,
started up the Khyber Kin?
"Ask the Hangar," Courtenny .sug- - fr""'1
showed Courtenny a great gold brace- gested.
I'1
'"' '"'d under his sleeve. I'lvo
"Where Is he?" asked King.
"Caught him coming down the Khy- s"' him do It.
And If that was really Ilowa (iunga.
her on his black mare and arrested
Iilm. He's In the next room ! I hope in the general's train, why wns t
to be hanged. So that I can buy general so painfully polite, to blui? And
why did Ismail
the mare," he added cheerfully.
on riding In theKing whistled softly to himself, and train. Instead of accepting King's offer
the general looked at him through to go up the Khyber with him?
One thing Is very certain. King wn
eyes.
"tin In and talk to him, Kit,'. Let right about the Jihad. There has been
none In spite of all Turkey's and (ier- me know the result."
He had picked King to go up tin.' uiany's efrnrts. There have been
on that errand not for nolle nolle raliN. much as usual, but nothing
lug. He knew King ami he knew the "ne brigade could not easily deal with
symptoms. Without answering him l'1'1 press to the cuntrary nntwitlistani.
King obeyed. He went out of the room '"g.
Kins of the Khyber rifles Is now a.
Into a dark corridor and rapped on
the door of the next room to the "in lor. for you can see that by turning
light. There was a mullled answer "'' ""' army list,
Hut If you wish to know lust what
from within. Courtenny shouted miuu- ihiiig to the sentry outside the door Tnnplrcd Iti the room In .Intnrttd I'nrt
and he called another man, who lined while the general and Courtetmy wait'
.v,,u must ask Kinclf you dure:
King walked into
n key n the luck.
a room in which one lamp was burn- - r"r miiv be known, und one other. II
lug and thu door ulaiiiiiied shut he. I" not likely you can find the other,
Hut It Is likely that you may heal
hind hlin.
He was In there an hour, and it fr"m ''"'I' of ihcin again, for "A wom-nevdid transpire Just what passed, "n nnd Intrigue are one:" ns India
The war seems long, and the
for he can hold his tongue on any sub- - ""'
Ject llko a clam, and the general, if world Is large, am! the chances for
can go him one better. Ouir- are almost infinite, given such
tenny was placed under orders nut to '"tabliiatlon as King and Yasnilnl nml
talk, so those vhn say they know ex- - " ,,,v" "Talr.
acily what happeue ! iu the room he- And as King says nn occasion r
l ween the time when the door was "Kuch dar naliln hal j There Is no such
shut on King and the time when he 'blag as fear'" Another ono might
knocked to have It opened and called "'. "The roof's the ... it '
for thu general, are not telling the
Ami bear In mind, f..- s Is tmpor.
truth.
Hint: King wrote to . a i ' ,
letter,
Whnt Is known Is that finally the In Pnlu from .;,
,.,.)., , . , tVV ,
generul hurried through the duar and which he as gn. .
nls word
Kv..
ejaculated, "Well, I'm d
d!" he- - of honor to he her "loyul
fore hu could close It uguln. The sen- - should she chooce to return tn servant"
hop nil...
try (I'unjabl Mussulman) has sworn glance. He Is no Bnlltter of
no
lo that over a dozen cnmpflrcs since nnll.bler. His word Is good
on
the
the day.
....rite, nignt or wherever he coats u
And It Is known, too, for the sentry 'hedow In th sun.
has taken oath on It and has told thu
"A man and his promise a
woman
story bo many times without much nnd Intrigue- - are
one!"
variation that no ono who knows the
(THE END.)
man's record doubts any longer It U
known that when the door opened
Invented Cherokee Alphabet
again King und the general walked
'iuoyah. inventor of ,he Chrrokeo
.
..... ...i.i.
i...
.nn
uaiignr
iiiu
wuii
ueiween tliem
"
men
And thu Hangar hud no turban ....
"B,f- hut carried It unwound In his hand, h eed
whoso
Fn,.i
was
And his golden lialr fell nearly to his
rj
TOr
hi- - taih'r wnH
'
knees and changed his wl.olu
tM'b
lD'
ance. And ho was wecplne. Ad he 2
womarl

They reached the Khyber famished
and were fed nt All MasJId fort, after
King had given n certain password and
had whispered to the ollleer commanding. Hut he did not change Into European clothes yet. and none of his following suspected him of being nn Englishman,
"A Hangar on a black mare has gone
down the pass ahead of you In a hurry," they told him at All .MasJId. "He
had two men with him and food
enough. Only stopped long enough to
make his business known."
"What did he say his business Is?"
asked King.
"He gave n sign and said a word
that satisfied us on that point I"
"Oh!" said King. "Can you signal
down the pass?"
"Surely."
"f'oiirtenay nt Jnmrud?"
"Yes. in charge there nnd growing
tired of doing nothing."
"Signal down and ask him to have
'hat bath ready for mo that I spoke
about, fhiodby."
So he left All MasJId at the head of
a motley procession that grew noisier
and more confident every hour. Ismail
began to grow more lively and to have
a good many orders to (ling to the rest.
"You mourn like a dog," King told
him. "Three howls and a whine and
n llttlo milking
and then forgetful-ucss!- "
Ismnll looked nasty nt that but did
not answer, although lie seemed to
have n hot word ready. And thence-forwarhe hung his head more, and at
least tried to seem bereaved. Hut Ills
manner was unconvincing none the
less, nnd King found It food for
thought.
nnd would-hsoldiers
The
marched In four behind him, growing
hourly more like drilled men, and talking, with each stride, that brought
them nearer India, more us men do
who have nn Interest In law and order. Hehlnd them tramped the women from Khlnjan, carrying their babies and their huBbunds' loads; nnd
wero tho other
hehlnd them ng.-.women, who had been told they would
ho overtaken In the Khyber, but who
had actually had to run themselves
In order to catch up.
Down the Khyber have come conquerors, a dozen conquering kings, and
as many beaten armies; hut surely no
stranger host thnn this ever trudged
between the echoing walls. The very
engles screntned nt them. Slgnnls preceded them, and Courtenny himself
rode up the pass to greet them. At
Jamrud they were given food and their
rifles were taken away from them and
a guard was set to watch them. Hut
the guard only consisted of two men,
both of whom were Pathanj, and they
m
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guard, but with the Orakzal I'athan
striding beside King's horse, with n
great hand on the sndtlle. I.Ike the
others, he seemed decided In his mind
that the hakim ought not to be allowed
much chance to escape,
,uiit I1S
dawn Wns tinting the
surrounding peaks with softest rose
,MI.V t,,,,,,
ridge. ,
Khlnjan lny
bone- hclow them across the mlle-wlddry valley. And while they watched,
mill the khlnjan men were beginning
to murmur (for they needed no last
view of the place to satisfy any longings!) none else than Ismail rose from
behind a rock and came to King's stirrup. He tugged ami King backed his
li.n-suntil thi.v vtfiml tfii'.ittmr iirmrt.
"She sends this message," said Is- mail, showing his teeth In the most
peculiar grin that surely the "IIIlls"
ever witnessed. "Many of her men.
who have never been In the army, are
none the less true to her. and she will
not leave them to the mullah's mercy.
They will leave the caves In a little
while, and will cotne up here. They
are to go down Into India and be made
prisoners If the slrkar will not enlist
them. You nre to wait for them here."
"Is that all her message?" King
asked him.
"Nny. That Is none of It ! This Is
her message: THOU SHALT KNOW
THIS DAY, THOU ENGLISHMAN.
WHETHER OR NOT SnE TRULY
LOVED THICK ! THERE SHALL HK

maro on (he path below mlscd her
footing and felt a dozen feet, only to
get up again and scramble as If a thou-hand devils were behind her, the Kail-gar riding her grimly, like a Jockey In
u race. Three more shocks followed.
A great sli.v of Khlnjan suddenly
caved In with a roar, and smoke and
dust burst upward through the tumbling crust.
There was a pause after that, as If
the waiting elements were gathering
strength. I'or ten minutes they watched
Itewa tlunga
nml scarcely breathed.
gained the summit and, dismounting,
stood by King with the reins over his
arm. The mare was too blown to do
anything but stand and tremble. And
King was too enthralled to do anything
but stare.
"That Is what a woman can do for
a man!" said Itewa (Iniign grimly.
"She set a fuse and exploded all the
dynamite. There wi're tons of It ! The
callerles must hnve fallen In. one on
the other! A thousand men digging
for u thousand years could never get
Into Khlnjan now, and the only way
out Is down Earth's Drink! She bade
me come and bid yon goodby, sahib. I
would have stayed In there, but she
commanded me. She said. 'Tell King
sahlh my love was true. Tell him
give him India and all Asia that
were at my mercy 1' "
While the Itangar spoke there came
three more earth tremors In swift succession, and a thunder out of Khlnjan
ns If the very "IIIlls" were coming to
an end. The mare grew frantic and
the Itangar summoned six men to hold
her.
Suddenly, right over the top of Khln
J,m'M
",'u."' rM: wUT' "n,y xh?
''1
ever perched, there burst n column of
water, Immeasurable, huge, that for a
moment blotted out the sun. It rose
sheer upward, curved on Itself, and fell
1,1
" '"'"""""n deluge on to Khlnjan
and Into Khlnjan valley, hissing and
roaring and thundering.
Karth's Drink had been blocked by
the explosion and had found a new way
over the harrier before plunging down
again Into the bowels of the world.
The one
leap It made ns Its
weight burst down n mountain wall
was enough to blot out Khlnjan for
ever, and what had been a dry, mllo- wide moat was n shallow lake with
death's rack and rubbish floating on
the snrfnee.
The earth rocked. King wns up on
his feet In a second nnd faced about.
The Hangar laughed.
"So ends the 'Heart of the Hills I'"
he said. "Think kindly of her, sahib.
She thought well enough of you I"
He laughed again and sprang on the
i,i,.l- i.r.ir.. ki,. eoni.i
or rnso
llimil tn Htop ,,,,
,vns orr nt wondrous speed along the
,ecpco tu. direction of the Khv
Mnt) in(.n.
,,r
Two of the men
wj, ,m, C0Im. out of Khlnjan mounted
spurred after him.
King collected his men anil the worn- en and children. It was easy, for they
were numb from what they had witnessed nnd dazed by fear. In half an
hour he had them mustered und
marching.
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The
New Power in
the Ukraine
Of 77i Vigilantes

that the newly elected

Republic of tho Ukrulno la merely a
snnsk for nctnnt acrrnnu control nnd
rxpleltntloti of that country In borne
tut by tunny fncts coming to light. It
In only wlmt ono might expect, Judging
by our knowledge of Oorinun methotlH
h revealed In the Inst few years
methods which, ns wo now realize,
have been religiously followed by generations of (Ioniums In their (jet purpose of pillaging tho world.
Among the most powerful nnd
active organizations for currying out those schemes of the robber
Teutons huvo been tho fionnun stcum-shiCflinpnule.s with their agencies nil
over the world. Their malign Intrigues
luivo been unscrupulous, tlreliss mill
bHeked by unlimited mentis plnced nt
their disposal by Horlin. Thnt nil
nations have known o? theso
plots, or at least huvo suffered from
them, Is uow beyond question. That
we Iti Atnerlen have been the foolish
dupes of theso runnlm; thieves, many
people are mill too simple to credit.
A forceful presentation of the rnso
against the Ccrmnii steamship companies, and the whole Cerman system
of espionage, propaganda and deliberate intrigue Is made by Theodore
Kahn of I.emberg. Mr. Kuhn shows
that the German steamship organization has been from Its very beginning
a part of the (iertnan military machine.
"It hns shaped Itself," he says, "In
the different countries and conspired
slowly and for koiuu deend s In silence
and secrecy, employing for Its purpose
In every country the most monumentnl
Intriguers of a particularly heinous
type. Tho olllcefl of the Gentian steamship companies were centers of tho
(lerman espionage system. The agents
of the German lines . . . were
drilled and dlrerted from u military
establishment controlled by nn irresponsible government.
"Their meshes of Imperial propn-ratul- u
and subsidies spread to all countries. Many of the dupes of their activities regarded the news Bet nllont
iy them us gospel truth. The agencies
it tlue companies were an Important
aurt of the German spy system, whose
tctlvltle were classified under various
bunds; mllltnry, naval, diplomatic,
commercial and ngents provacateurs.
In the otliccs of Mulln anil Ilclncckcu
aearly every plot for German expansion has liei'n hatched. . . .
".Many of the different patriotic national religious and commercial societies, naval leagues, leagues of Truth,
oowllng clubs, singing societies, ,.te.,
.hroughout Galleln. lluknwlnu and
ltu.sln, lmvo been secret of
tires of the German Steamship companies where propaganda was carried
in under iho protection of national
aw with the Intention to Inlluenco lawmakers and rulers. . . ,
"An Important factor In the league
of these societies were the many Austrian army ofllcers who have been stationed In tho border towns of Galleln
and the Itukowinn. The greater part
of Austrian army olllrcrs are burdened
with heavy ileitis. Many of the garrisons situated on the borders of Aushave been "Strafgar-nlsonen- "
tria and ltti'-slgarrisons)
(punishment
where ollli'crs whose pay has been confiscated have been sent. Therefore It
Is not surprising that they have been
easily influenced by the sound of gold.
They have secretly acted its agents for
the German steamship companies.
These army olllcers as welt as otllclals
af tho Austrian government, professors, school teachers, etc., worked
and Intrigued together wherever they
could."
The activities of theso devotees nntl
servants of kalserlsm have been many
nml varied, but ulwitys with the one
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Fashion Points of Interest.
There are four things In fashion that
are often discussed today: The severe
Ulicollitrcil neck line, the short sleeve,
the cape back and the lack of chiffon
A dressmaker
blouses.
drew u patron's attention to the absence of the
latter garment because of the prevalence of
frocks, and told howt
the shirt waist people were depending
upon wash blouses to continue their
business. Sailor collars are not smart.
I Iluli collars that roll upward at tho
back and down in the front are not
to coats. The collars that go
on bodices of
frocks end before they reach the collarbone, and tho
lletage Is untouched by
rest of the d
nny line of while.
nnc-plcc-

one-piec- e

New Sleeves.

The only sleeve eccentricities of tho
present lime an; very mild ones. levelling gowns, from having no sleeves at
all. have taken to having long angel
clouds of tulle that lloat downward
from the shoulder and, It would seem,
help to tight the coal shortage by koep-ta- g
their wearers warm by a mero
slmdow of fabric. Anyway, It Is eminently becoming and very much of n
relief after too many bare arms. The
single film of chiffon or tulle confers n
softening effect on arms that nre too
thin as well as those that are too fat
both of which have fared but 111 during
Ihe reign of the sleeveless evening

Ku-rop- e.

NERVOUS MOTHER
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkhamf
Vegetable Compound

WOLVES.

Pbljaielphla, Pa. "I wu very weak,
Jwaya tired, nny back ached, and I ielV
aicjciy en of i

not got

well.

r.

heard somuchabouU
LydiaE. Pinkham'si

Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted mo to trv It,
1 took It fora week and felt a little bet-te- r.

I kept itup for three months, and
feel fine and can cat anything now
Mra.'
without dlstrcsiornervousneBs."
J. Wortiiline, 2342 North Taylor St.,
Philadelphia Pa.
The majority of mothers nowaday
overdo, there are so many demands
upon their time and strength; the result
U Invariably a weakoncd,
nervous condition with heodnches, backana
ache, Irritability and depression
oon more serious ailments Hnvelopv
It is at such periods in llfo that LydiaE.,
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound will
restore a normal healthy condition, aa
it did to Mrs. Worthline.
I
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There's Magic, in

'

'

Red Cross Ball Blue
hundred yours ago, the magio,
dazzling whiteness it rItch to tho
coarsest as well as most delicate
fabrics would havo caused its user
y
to bo Imilod as a witch.
sho is the envy of her neighbors,
at much less lalor to bcreolf.
Makes clotbeo beautiful.
Day it try it-- and
you'll stick to if.
O At all
grocers
A

To-da-

She Got Up to Busy Herself About the
Supper.

fect A band of the swlss set between
the gathered yoke und skirt Is outlined with fancy stitching in colored
embroidery silk and clusters of three
little forgct-mtints are embroidered
on It In three groups at the front
ami two at the back.
These are the kind of dresses that
the little girl needs now that summertime makes life one perpetual
round of Joys, what with excursions
to the park ami lo the movies and
everything.

Gingham

Waistcoats.
The gingham waistcoat made a
tentative start for popularity, but was
soon running down the track at full
speed. All the younger set are wearing these waistcoats, the shops show
them at different price, and they make
an alluring grouping of color In the
windows. They have started the fash-Iofor u great Mirlety of skeleton
wnlstcoats that are worn Instead of
,
collars. Many are
others
have long, sloping,
revers. They are c trouble to adjust In n blouse or cunt (ban n collar,
for they have their own fnsteulng nnd
nro kept down ut the wulst by an clastic bund.
Ilque has come back Into fashion
for theso wnlstcoats. but checked
(Ingham and plaid muslin lead.
n

d

vow.

f

5

dotibli-breaste-

at

time. I went to ev
doctor and ha aalal
I bad narvoua laaV.
fzeitlen, wfalcb ad--l
iei to my weaki
condition kept
worrying most
the tlmo and h
aald If I could not
atop that, I could

FOR LITTLE MAIDS

high-necked-

(

Restored Her Health.

frock.

'
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"Ah." sold Daddy Wolf. "I heard
something today which mado ray o4
wolf heart feci very happy."
"Tell mo nbout It," Mid Mother
Wolf. "I would like to be happy too."
"Arcu't you happy?" askod Daddy
Wolf In a most worried tono of votcn,
That Is, Mother Wolf knew his volca
sounded worried, though wo might
hnvo said It hounded quits wild and
ferocious.
"Oh, yes, to bo sure I'm happy, my
dear," sultl Mother Wolf.
"Then why did you say thnt you
weren't happy?" nsked Daddy Wolf.
"My dear, my deur," wild Mother
Wolf, "you mustn't get ho nervoua
nnd worried. I nm very, very luippy
with such u dear and devoted husband."
"That Is good," wild Daddy Wolf,
"und those words make me feel better.
Hut why dlil you usk such u thing ns
to ho told something to innko you
hnppy?"
"Well," mild Mother Wolf, "I wasn't
being as careful of tho words I used
as I might have been. You see, Dnddy
Wolf, you said that you had Just heard
something which laid made you very
happy, and so I snld I would like to
bo happy too. I didn't get so excited
because you wild you had Just been
made happy. And certainly I have ns
much of a right to worry us you
huve."
"True, true." until Daddy Wolf,
smiling. "We were both foolish In tho
way we used certain words. Stubborn little words as they werot They
guvo the wrong meaning und ver
glnd of It!
"Of course, I sec It nil now. You
knew I was luippy," continued Dnddy
Wolf, "und I know you wen. but I

of these In soino mensure. IlecentlJ
the Ited Cross ladles In a Kentucky
town held a
bee for u
grain merchant who found It difficult
to get laborers. They worked to the
merry time of $7ii, which cash they
turned In to the Ited Cross, theieby
making themselves Justly famous as
an enterprising chapter.
They ir
proud mid we are all proud of them.
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We can fneu another year of work
with Immense confidence, In the light
of the recent report of the American
o
Hcd Cross on Its expenditures In
and America. This report Is u
icvelntlon nnd an Inspiration.
It Is
more than u matter of duty now to be
a busy member of this wonderful,
wholly modern and clllelent organization. If this report stirs no pride of
country In the heart of the woman
who reads It she may be sure her soul
Is about dead or held a famishing
prisoner by her
mind.
To be In the midst of u world of
good deeds ami to take no part In
them when Ihe way Is always open
can you Imagine It?
What hiiipens to your dollar when
you send It forth on Its errand of
mercy through the medium of tho
American Ited Cross was explained
In u statement Issued as a prelude to
tho opening of the campaign for another $100,000,000 war fund. The
magnitude of the work which the
Hod Cross Is doing on all battle
THE DAY
fronts mid for American prisoners In
Germany Is
by the figures:
aj
no mi
nno mMouiMQ Itellef work disclosed
In r'rmice. . . .$:i0,!i::!.10.'l
of the VlgllanUs.
ltellef work In Ilclglum. . '.'.OStUHl
e
It will come some day do you
t.r.sH.S'Jd
Itellef work In Italy
It? On some one glorious day tho Itellef work In Itussla
l.'Jnd.lMMI
enemy will cry, "Kamoradl" In good Itellef work In Iloumnula. 'J,il70,:lttf
earnest, nnd thoro will be peace.
Wll.oSO
Itellef work In Serbia
Picture that day. The crowds In tho Itellef work In Great llrlt- streets nre going ubout their business,
!l,'J0O.'j:tO
nln
the lied Cross rooms nro humming Other foreign relief work. 4,l7(l,:tOO
with work, tho thousand wnr activities For U. S. prisoners In Geraro grinding nt full speed, every mothmany
801, Wl
er nnd father Is facing the morning For Ited Cross personnel
with n heart braced for loss, every
1101, 300
sent abroad
loyal citizen Is nt his post of servlco; Itellef work In V. S
0,7U.'l,8'J:i
I
nnd suddenly the news
Army and navy base hosTho crowded nvenues turn white;
pitals
111,000
nil tip and down their length they hnvo
There are two things the Hod Cross
blossomed white with tho open news can always use. It seems; they are
papers that have magically sprung In money and knitted wool socks. Almost
to every one's outstretched
hands. every woman can furnish one or both
Hverybody In tho long, stopped stream
of humanity holds a newspaper or
DRESS-U- P
reads his neighbor's ; everybody knows
FROCKS
everybody, shares with everybody;
strange hands clusp, strange, eyes,
meeting, overflow; and there Is Just
orro llrst thought, not triumph, nor
democracy, but
"Those boys those
good boys they can come home I"
And the second thought will be, "Wo'vo
doiio It! Wo'vn put It through 1"
And then, standing there, they begin
to slug, the men with bared heads;
they send up such u song as tho skies
hove never heard since time was
"Glory, glory, hallelujah !" "I'ralso
God. from whom all blessings llow I"
Tho melting pot Is a slow process
that song will melt all Into blood
brothers at the llrst chord. Oh, how
they will sing, those standing men and
women ! And then with ono Impulse
they wilt surgo Into tho churches, Into
thy cathedrals for when man has
been granted the supreme boon, ho
must fall on his knees, whether ho
knows God or not. And no ono who
rises up from that sllcnco will ever
lose Its mighty vibration.
That day Is not u vision; It Is coming as surely ns tomorrow. Then will
you have li tomorrow? Or will you
put It off for four more bleeding years?
It Is In your hands. Kvery effort,
every dollar, you give to service, shortens tho waiting. If nil gave all they
could, tho day could not hold back another hour. When you buy Iho things
you must wnnt. you are not conscious
,1... .,....
I.. ....
........tl... iu
ui miiituiu
iu.!iik urn num tv
tnaudeil. I'lx your eyes on the day
the day when the avenues will suib'
blossom white with the news of
peaet. and you will want that with so
end In view.
burning an urgency that you will como
"It was the task of theso votaries to running with Its price.
prepare calmly and methodically the
population for any plan hatched In tho
HATS OFF TO THIS MOTHERI
war ministry, to influence nnd slacken
any vigilance directed ngnlnst German
By HERMANN HAGEDORN
Interests, to snfeguard German monopoIn displays of midsummer froeks
of the Vigilantes.
lies In foreign countries, to sign 'Aufor
little maids, three line and trustII.
Iteglineiitnl
Sergt.
MnJ. William
thoritative Opinions' when needed.
worthy
materials appear to till all the
Their activities Included to start and Jenkins, Three Hundred nnd Fourth requirements of designers. They are
maintain the necessary crusade when- Held urtlllery, Is dead at Camp Upton, voile, dotted swiss and organdie, und
ever required by their paymasters, to but his soul Is marching on. It Is a they ure dainty enough and at the
arouse enthusiasm for war In ono coun- question Indeed whether In death ho same time strong enough for the smalltry, to preach peace and good faith In may not do more to defeat tho Ger- est girls' dress-uVoile
froeks.
number, to wenvo new Intrigues, to mans than he could ever have done In has come to be a great favorite on
place Interpellation In foreign parlia- life. I 'or Ids death has brought from nccount of Its wonderful wearing
ments, to see to publication of memo- his mother an utterance of stirring qualities, which make it worth while
randums, to address applications and patriotism thnt Is suro to rnuso to to put careful needlework on It. Dotpetitions to the authorities, to Invent greater effort tho defenders of America ted swlss Is liked because It Is erlsp
slanderous and malicious tales, to cir abrond nnd nt home.
looking, nnd organdie Is
Sergeant Major Jenkins cumo from and fresh
culate nnd hold discussions In public,
chosen for the Hues! of all dresses
Tent).,
through
llollailay,
It
Is
and
from
thcro
to
Inllame
to foster strikes,
made for the youngest wearers of
publications and newspapers the public that his mother, Mrs. M. H. Jenkins, sheer frocks.
mind. And through this system tney writes us follows to MnJ. J. D. WhitIn the picture the little dress at the
bamboozled the public In n direction man :
left Is of white voile with a smocked
unme
who
lived
biv
ns
one
"Allow
has
screen
perpetual
a
desired, placing
yoke In Which heavy blue embroidery
til I urn now nn old woman to eicpress stlk Is used for the ornamental
foro the people nnd reality."
It is lnterestlng to note In connection to you my thnnks and appreciation for stitches.
It has a narrow panel set
with Germany's wnll for freedom of your many courtesies to me as mother on at the from, making place for two
11.
Sergt.
I
of
Jenkins.
MaJ.
William
confederaseas,
German
since
that
tho
rows of tiny round crocheted buttons
tion no foreign vessels have been ad- had hoped my boy would get his und u narrow sash of the voile lluNhed
In
to
be,
France, but It was not
mitted to German ports except under chanco
with two of Ihe same buttons susvexatious restrictions, nnd that Ger so am as MilimlsMo to 1,1s death us pended on the silk thread from the
man steamship companies have always If ho had died In the trenches In
The designer did not overends.
I'lcuse iiei'ept my thanks for look opportunities for these little
prevented Ihe working of other lines In
your
any
to
nil
kindness
of
his
and
rnntlueiifil l.urope. so far as tiiey
dangling buttons at the point of the
passenger, for In comrades that were ul'li him In Ids oollnr, or forget to Introduce u bnnrt
could. Third-clasWith a sad heart I dictate of smocking mid fancy stlichlng on
Htance, were not allowed In pas Mckuess.
through Germany If they wished to sail these lines, but with a quickening pulso the culTs. Altogether this little fnwll
und an accelerated being I look forlines.
by
Is elaborated with considerable needleOne of the favorite plnus of German ward to the day when victory shall work.
Izlng European countries Is simply to come to the brave boys who are giving
The dress at the right Is much siminnko life unbearable for nonUerman their lives for our beloved land. I pler.
It Is made of dotted swlsc,
to force thm sball ever love a soldier boy. May very plain nnd dainty as to design,
races under Gonnnn-'iile- ,
blcDiilug
you."
on
bu
God's
to utulgrute, and then to plant German
nnd very crisp and sprightly la ef
p
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WHAT CAN
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Tin; suspicion

colonists In their nhnndnned provinces.
Itoddcs tho US.OOO.OOO Ukrainians In
Iliissla tlieru are some 4.1)00,000
Ukrainians lIvlng'Ainder Austrian rule,
where they are known as ltuthenlans.
"With the help of tho Austrian rot.
d
eminent, German settlers have
to tho different Slav provinces,
nnd '.loO.OOQ German pensunts reside lo
Gnllcln,
This colonization has been
carried on for yenrs methodically and
noiselessly, German colonists nro now
firmly established tut fnr enst as Dos
nln, where tlicro nro
different Gcr
man colonics. German settlers recolvod
from tho government In Uosnla lands
almost free, loans without Interest,
gratuitous seed nnd wood, nnd subsi
ding for building houses. These fncts
are known to but few oven In Austria,
although this colonization nlwnys had
n very Important political significance.
The settling of Germans In Hungary
where they are known ns 'Schwabs,'
wns stnrted by Empress Marin Theresa
In 170 1. She sent 10,000 German peas-nut- s
to Hungary, colonizing them near
the ltoumtinlun borders. Today theso
settlers In Hungary have Increased to
almost 1,000,000."
The many thousand ltuthenlans In
Canada and the United .States, from
Iho provinces of Austria, are wholly
In sympathy with the allies nnd entirely emancipated from any nlleglnncn to
the former German tyrants. Thnt their
fellow Slavs In the Ukraine have nny
sympathy with the kaiser nnd his
methods Is not to be believed. As n
matter of fact the president of tho new
ltepubllc of Ukralnla, Michael Krushov-sk- y
of Letnberg, was u member of tho
German general staff.

got n llttlo excited fool Kb of me to
be sure. You were slmplv anxious to
hear the joke or the nice thing thnt
had given another happy happening to
the day."
"Yes, another happy happening."
said Mother Wolf, who wns euger to
hear what Daddy Wolf had to say.
"Tell me, my dear, tell me all about
It."
"I wns listening to porno men talking. They were walking through tho
woods and as I was sleepy and had
fed well I didn't want to bother
them I was feeling contented und
sleepy.
"The first mnn was talking of how
expensive food was these days and
how much they nil had to spend for
what they ate. He said that he tried
to do all he could to keep thu wolf
frctr. Iho door!"
"Whatever did he mean by that?"
"Do tell me.
nsked Mother Wolf.
That was a very strange speech for
nnyone to make, It seems to me. And
we don't go around to people's doors.
Too absurd. Well, continue, Daddy
Wolf."
"Of course I had to listen to everything else they said so I could find
out wl.ut they mennt."
"And did you find out. Dnddy Wolf?"
asked Mother Wolf.
"I did Indeed." ho nnswered.
"Ooodle," exclaimed Mother Wolf.
"Let's hear it."
"He meant," continued Daddy Wolf,
"that he tried to keep tho wolf from,
the door not In reality but In make-believe."
"I don't understand," paid Mother
Wolf.

"Patience, dear mother, I will explain. He mennt that ho wanted to
keep hunger from the door and bo
wanted to keep his family und himself
from being too poor to buy good things
to eat."
' So he didn't mean that we went
around to people's doorsteps and rang,
the doorbells?" usked Mrs. Wolf.
"No," said Daddy Wolf, "ho seemed
to speak In that wny as If everyone
knew what such an expression meant.
And It made me so especially happy
becuuso It showed what n line reputation we lmvo for u good npiuitlte;"
"You don't think It menus thnt they
think we're poor'" naked Mother Wolf
doubtfully.
"(Jh, no, my dear, I'm imru ubout It.
Wo nre always hungry nnd eo nro
people who can't get enough to cut.
Hut they can't nlwnyH nffonl to ent
nnd wo Just lmvo wonderful heulthy
wolf uppeiltes.
"It hl.ows tho world thinks we'ro
good und strong, yes, good nnd strong.
It's u line sign to huvo u good appetite that Is If ono Is u wolf."
"It's splendid to lmvo such r. worldwide reputntlon for health," Bald
Mother ,Wolf, as sho got up to busy
herself at onco about the supper, for
Daddy Wolf was amacklnf bis Upa t
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Advent of Twins Not Displeasing to
English Father, for Somewhat
Peculiar Reason.
'

Capt. Norman Thwaltcs of the Brlh
lsh intelligence department said In
New York the other day :
"Tho sugar shortage Is felt keonlj
over the water. It's odd how you mist
your sugar over there. You long fo
It as you'd loug for tobacco.
"A ISnyswntor speclul constable hut
rled home from his heat ut thu Marbl
Arch tho other evening to be present
In a very lnterstlng ocenston, nnd, as
lis sat In his library In tho smnll Iwura,
thu nur.se came to him und said:
" 'It's all right, sir.'
"Tho Hayswntcr man swnllowedj htf
moistened his dry lips; then ho asked
'"Is It n boy?'
The uursu smiled soothingly.
"'One of 'em's n boy, sir,' sho saldj
"And the Iluyswutcr mnn, Instead o
turning pule or smothering nn oath, at
ho'd probably done In peace time,
a glad cry of Joy.
" 'Thank
heaven !' ho exclnlmedj
That gives us two extra sugar rai

d

Uons.' "

'

Times Had Changed.
Mrs. Henry l'eck "You used to snj
that I look good enough to eat." Peci
"I haven't as good nu appetite as X
had then."
No Fool Like an Old Fool.
hu I There's thut old
near sighted Mr. Duck trying to flirt
with that decoy.

Titrtlt Hn,

A new political broom sweeps clcaaj
It Is nocessnry to raise the dust,

DoYou Know
Hie Fine Flavor

"POST
TOASTIES
IS FOUND
(N NO OTHER

CORN

FLAKES

I

I

T

'

fires

w2

Will Happen

to autos in spite of every care.
Protect yourself against loss
by having us insure your cur
against loss by accident. Then
if your car is damaged or deyou needn't worry.
stroyed
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.

A

si

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday

IK A

. FURU, Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the poatoflice in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, June 27, 1918
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NOTED LECTURER
EN- -

STONE WAS FOK
YEAKS ASSOCIATED WITH
FOUNDER OF W.C.T.U.

One of tho

I'er Year

IW

II

III

.

MKS MARTHA

Agency

$1.00

T

ON TEMPERANCE

Hamilton's Insurance

Subscription

THE TUOUMCARI NEWS:

cessity would justify their nets, nnd
certainly what they did was for the
best interests of all the people of the
nation.
It is to be expected that the de-- ,
fense in the trial of the Arizona Amer-- i
icans will use the evidence produced
by the government in the Chicago
trials, us it clearly establishes the dis-- I
loyalty of tho acts the deported men
were doing nt the time of deportation
and the loyal Americans of the south
west will justify the deportations of
the men deported were doing what the
conspirators wanted them to do, and
whether or not their actunl membership in the Industrial Workers of tho
World can be shown or not.
The Industrial Workers of the World
were
nnd conspiring to
cause the defeat of this nation nt war,
nnd the men deported were doing
the things these
con
spirators wanted them to do.

WHERE DO WE STAND?
We have some curiosity to know
just how the government is going to
hitch up ita different proceedings in
the matter of prosecuting the Industrial Workers of the World nnd the
men accused of deporting thnt bunch
of despoilers from Bisbee Inst year.
In the trial of the accused men in ChiO
cago the government is conclusively
A man forced to be a patriot is n
showing thnt members of the I. W. W.
organization planned to obstruct the wonderful nnimal. Show your loyalty
wur preparations of the government and buy W. S. Stamps liberally. The
so far us the stopping of work in the quota for Quay county is $300,000.
copper districts of the southwest would
O
do it.
Cough and Colds Vanish
With this evidence in the hands of
"Summer colds" are not hnrd to
the government it is hnrd to reconcile 'break up, coughs and hoarseness ore
the indictment of loynl American citi- easy to get rid of, if you will take
zens of Arizonu for doing the only Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
thing possible to assure a production 'Mrs. MurySogdam. 2S'
Maple St.,
of copper in the Bisbee district At Perth Amboy, N. .1., writes: "It helpthe time of action those Americans ed my throat; never had anything betmade no pretence of having unques- ter." Slightly laxative. Contains no
tioned legal authority, but they did topiates or narcotics.
For sale by
believe that the law of national ne Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
I

ly

I

n

features thnt

Tunlac from nil othnr
medicines is the lnrgo number of prom- mum people who everywhere are giv-in- g
it their unqualified endorsement.
Among the statements recently
nt the Tanlac ofllce is one in
putticulnr thutis sure to nroubo wi
interest throughout tho country, having been made by Mrs. Martha R. Stone, of 72:25 Third Ave.,
North West, Seattle, Wash., noted temperance lecturer who for many years
was associated with the late Frances
E. Willard, founder of the W. U. T.
U. In relating her experience with
I'nnlae Mrs. Stone said:
"1 think it is the duty of everyone
who has been relieved as I huvo to do
what they can to help others; therefore, it gives me much pleasure to tell
of the bencilts I have derived from the
use of Tanlac.
"I was a great sufferer for many
years with nervous trouble, which
so bad that 1 had to take to my
bed, where I lay for six weeks entirely
helpless and unable to move. The
least littlu noise would upset me and
I was not allowed to see anyone
for
fear it would excite me, and I was
told that my entire nervous system
had suffered a total collimso.
Ynu
see, 1 had passed through the great
an
lire in which I lost
1 nossessed. ami tin. it
vniti i.
once was u severe shock to my already
lerwrougnt nerves. When at last 1
as able to iret out of 1h)
wnntii
have such awful dizzy spells that ev- ryining in my room seemed to spin
round as though 1 was in the center
f a whirlpool.
My stomach was so
leak and my appetite so poor that 1
lurdlv ate a thinir. ami what littli. I
forced down soured and formed gas
mat pressed up into my throat and in
my chest and made me so hoarse that
i was an enort tor mo to speak. 1
lso suffered much nnin in thn lmvnr
part of my body from this same gas
pressure. Mv liver, too. was nil nut
of order and my kidneys gave mo no
n ci ot iron hie.
"When mv
snw Mint, thn
medicines I was taking were doing
me no good, he induced me to try Tanlac, as he said it had done him so
much good he believed it would help
me too. To oblige him 1 got mo a
bottle and the first few doses soon
convinced me that it wus just what
1 needed, and my first bottle put me
on mv feet. I am now on tnv
t
.second bottle and am in splendid con
dition for my nerves are practically
III a normal statu for thn first time in
all these years, which 1 consider a re- marKauie tiling. 1 nave n line appetite and can eat most anything I want
without suffering any
afterwards. Tnnlne is fast helping me
to overcome my troubles, and I feel
that I am getting on just line over
since I began taking it."
limine is now sold in Tucumcari by
DrtiL' f'n.. in Sun .Inn liv
O. O. Armstrong; in l.ogan by Peoples' Drug .Store and in Kndee by W.
Ford.
be-ca-
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The Most Useful Car

of today demand facilities upon which they
men
BUSINESS
completely. That's why the GRANT Six has
can
become so well known as a business man's car.
GRANT SIX mechanical refinement insures uninterrupted service.
Things don't go wrong unexpectedly; oiling, cooling and electrical systems are of excess capacity. There is adequate strength in
and responsive
every part. And the powerful, smooth-runnin- g
overhead-valv- e
engine is as economical an engine of its size as
has ever been built.
With the GRANT SIX owners average 20 miles to a gallon of
gasoline, 900 miles to a gallon of oil, 7000 miles or more from
standard tires.
The economy, comfort and low price of the GRANT Six
make it the car of maximum usefulness to business and
professional men and in the farm field.

Price, S1095 f. o. b. Cleveland

L.

son-in-ln-

J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, New Mexico

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

CLliVELAN

D
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War Has Multiplied the
Value of Good Tires
Never were cars so necessary both in
business and domestic life.
Never was their continuous and economical use so imperative.
Never was freedom from tire trouble
and tire expense so absolutely essential.

The rapidly growing demand for

United States Tires prove their

war-tim- e

worth.
Thousands of motorists each week are
turning to United States Tires to get dependability and economy.
United States Tires last longest and
carry you farthest at least cost.
They enable you to make the most of
your car passenger or commercial
now, when it is more than ever a vital

necessity.
There is a United States Tire for every
possible need.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
will tell you which ones you should have.
war-tim- e

United States Tires
are Good Tires
OZARK TRAILS GARAGE
J.

F. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN
For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET
For County Clerk:
T. N. LAWSON
For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
Fur Tax Assessor:
B. L. FRANCIS
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A. ATKINS
For Probate Judge:
J. C. WILLIAMS
lor County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES
For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. HELL
Dangers of Constipation
Neglected constipation may cniiio
piles, ulceration of the bowels, ap
pendicitis, nervous prostration, paralysis. Don't delay treatment. Rest
remedy is
Cathartic
Tablets.
Do their work surely, easily, gently
without injury to
or intestinal lining. Contain no
drugs. Fine for fat folks. For
sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
habit-formin-

g

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Advertisement
NEW MEXICO STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION'
Sniitn Fe, N. M., June 10, 1918.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of tho New Mexico State
Highway Commission, Capitol Build-inSanta Fe, New Mexico, until 2:00
o'clock p. m., August 15, 1918, for the
construction of approximately three
miles of State Road No. 3, Quay county, Section No. 2, ns designated on the
map of the State Highway System,
snhl work being between Snn Jon nnd
Tucumcari, about eighteen miles from
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
1207.11 cu. yds. grader cut clay, loam
and sand.
1911.11 cu. yds. grader fill clny, loam
and sand.
3373.10 cu. yds. borrow clay, lonm and
sand.
3478.89 cu. yds. cut clay, loam and
sand.
701.00 cu. yds. cut loose shale.
1529.81 cu. yds. cut sandstone.
25.7 cu. yds. 1:216:5 concrete head-wallg,

Tucumcari, Quay County, New Mexico,
as shown by this plat thereof on file
in the ollice of the County Clerk of
said County; and that defendants be
buried and forever estopped from having or claiming any right or title to
said premises, adverse to plaintiff,
and that plaintiff's title thereto bo forever quieted and set at rest, and for
such further relief as to the Court
may seem equitable. And you are notified that unless you enter or cnue
to be entered your appearance in .said
cause on or before the 27th day of
July, 1918, default judgment will be
rendered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attomev.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
By MAE HOOD, Deputy.
36-- lt

Honey and Tar Compound is a grand
leinidy.
Suffered from a cold last
week,
the medicine and it acted
like a charm."
Fur sale by Saiids-Dor-e- y
d

Drug Company.
The
resort
ming
girls.

i

v

Blue Water Holes is n populur

these hot days and the swimare alive with boys and
After the war, perhaps, someone will take up the mntter of building n park and pleasure resort at the
Blue Holes. There is already plenty
of shade and water. All that is necessary is a little energy nnd some cash.
The Ozark Trails will pass within a
short distance and it would make a
splendid camping ground.
holes

'

She Banished Backache

How

Kibe E. Kleppe. Averill, Minn.,
wr.te-- : "I was at a aiiitarium three
week- - at oni time, two weeks another
time, for rlieuniati.-and kidney
trouble and got no relief. On my reMi-

-.

MEALKS GRANT
To Whom It .May Concern:
This publication is general nutico
began using Foley Kidney Pills;
to ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, turn
found
that I am the equitable owner of the completedimmediate i(.u.f; half bottle
the erne. Always use when
Denies Grant titles to all lands
I f"
pain in my Lack." For sale by
1888.87 cu. yds. gravel surfacing.
within the County of Quay, in
ti'l li.i
Diug Coompany.
100821 yard stations overhaul.
the State of New Mexico, and any set- -'
03 lin. ft. 18-icorrugated iron Dement or settlements oiieted in the
pipe.
name of the aid Ifcnles title cither by
83 lin. ft. 24-icorrugated iron way of quitclaim or compromise by J
pipe.
any other person than myself, is and
I
corrugated iron ever will be null, fraudulmt nnd void.
44 lin. ft.
:;
pipe.
This notice is given because of the
m

a.

n.

ihi,him

--

n.

Vitality

3G-i-

Forms for proposals, instructions to fact that certain other persons are
bidders, plnns and specifications may attempting to fraudulently set up tibe examined nt tho office of the State tles under the said Ileales Grant, and
Highway Engineer or may be had up- are doing mi with a view of disposing
on application to tho State Highway of quitclaim to ignorant purchaser i
Engineer upon deposit of ten dollnrs thereunder, but all such person-for same, which deposit will be refund- should lake notice that any such set- -'
ed upon the return of the plnns and Dements will not remove tho cloud or
give protection ugunst the Iienle tiiio
specifications.
Tho right is reserved by the Stnto In the event the same should bo held
Highway Commission to reject any good by the courts
A DA FRANKLIN.
and nil proposals.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth JudiSEED FOR SALE Dwarf and Stan cial District, State of New Mexico,
dard Hroom Corn seed, cream and led County of Quay. A. Z. Rodgers, some-- 1
dwarf maize, dwarf kafir, common mil- times called A. Z. Rogers, plaintiff,
let, orange, Sumac, black and red um- vs. Tucumcuri Townsite and Invest-- (
ber ennes, nil $7.00; Sudan 51G.00; all ment Company, et al., defendants; No.
per 100 lbs, recleuned nnd freight pre- 2044.
paid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
The defendants W. L. Chlldors, W,
We have any amount of seed nnd L. Childress, and Jnckson-Foxwort- h
want to sell it.
Lumber Company, W. L. Foxworth
CLAYCOMH SEED STORE,
and unknown claimants of interest in
(luymon, Okln.
tho premises nnd renlestato involved
in this action (described in the comRheumuUc nnd Kidney Ills
aro
to plnintift
adverse
plaint)
Troubled with rhcumutism, kidney hereby notified that the above named
or bladder affections? You need Foley plaintiff has commenced suit in tho
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R. above styled court and cause, praying
F. I). 2, Morrill, Maine, writes; "I for the establishment of plaintiff's
found relief as soon as I began taking title in fee simple against adverso
Foley Kidney Pills. My husbund also claims of the defendants, in and to
received much benefit from them. He tho following reul estate and proporty
was lame, could not stoop over; now lying nnd being in Quay County, New
feels no pain." For sale by Sands-Dorse- y Mexico, to wit: Lot thrco in block
Drug Compuny.
thirty-fiv- e
of tho original townsite of

,

.Says It Acted Like A Charm
Coughs or Col.l, which persist
at
this season usually are of an obstinate
nature. All the moie
for

usim:
Margaret

a reliable remedy.
Mr.
Smale, Bishop, Calif., writes: "Foley1,
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Exprea3 and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

i

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Tom Taylor, who Is in tho abstract
business at Mora, N. M is here this
week visiting friends unil attending to
some liu.sinesK.

I

The Proper Banking

Connection

parents have moved. They intend to
(make their future homo there.
Joe Heavers and Clay Kitchen of tho
Forrest neighborhood, were in Tucum- cari Monday on business. They re
port crops doing very well but n good
rain would be of great value.

Eat Potatoes!
SPECIAL

II. Welch. W. II. Curtis, C. O
Wasson and Lon Prater were hero last
Saturday from the Plains on business.
They report the plains country in need
of rain but not so much ho us around
Tucumcari.
.1.

You are most cordially invited to open an
account with us. We will pay you liberal interest on certificates of. deposit.'

BANK

Nice California New Pototoes in Sack

,

Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

I. McLaren and wife have moved to
C. W. Crum, a banker of McAlistcr,
their farm to pend the summer.
Okla., wnn the guest of his former
friend, W. A. Foyil. Mr. Foyil holds
Miss Hester Harvey was here this him responsible for starting him in the
vu n from inn ..'on week from Roy, visiting relatives and banking business. They met nt Am- Clem .John-totoday on buMiicss.
friends.
arillo last week at the bankers con-- !
vention.
Editor White and wife vrc hue
Loifii Anderson. Smith McDonald
this week from San Jon.
and Charles S. Williams, of the Alamo
Mnjor I. E. McLnren was married
neighborhood, weie Tucumcari visitors June 17 at Dixon, 111., to Miss Frances
Okla.,
was Tuesday and Wednesday.
Zuck Martin, of Watunka,
Austin of that city. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-- I
here Monday on business.
Laren expect to come to Quay county
FOR SALE
gns to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
.1. C. Rohhins was in the Nara Visa
olinc engine, cheap. Engine is in good McLaren, for a few days before sailneighborhood the first of the week.
ing across. The many friends here excondition. Terms to right party.
tend corigrutulntions.
J. F. Montgomery.
Five-roomodern
FOR SALE
udobe house, clo.o in. See Whitmoic.
Mr.- -. E. S. Paddock and tlnee chilA big rain fell Tuesday night west
dren are visiting relatives in Cali- of Hanley, hut it only reached a strip
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ruane of Santa fornia. They will visit Ralph, who is
about three miles in width. A nice
Romi, were Tucumcari visitors the first in the U. S. Navy mechanical departrain also fell east of Lesbia. The lain
of the week.
ment nnd located at Situ Diego.
Saturday was quite heavy in Tuciitn-car- i
hut did not reach out very far
C. F. Marden, wife and son, of San
FOR RENT for pasture, the SWV4 either way. A good general rain li
Wednessi.silois
Jon, were Tucumcari
of Sec. 8, Township 12, Range 112. .'! needed to help the pastures and growday and Tliui'Mlay.
miles northwest of Hudson. For in- ing crops.
formation address
J. W. Keely,
Let Ernest Hull figure your paint- 2t
812 H Ave, Lawton, Oklu.
Prof. J. E. Wesson and wife, who
He will do you
ing and papering.
have been visiting Mr. Wesson's folks
right.
Adolph Vorenberg has been appointed district representative of the GroE. S. CIioImui came in from Santa cery Division of the State Food AdRosa Tuesday night. He repot ts it ministration.
The odice pays no saldr. and hot down that way.
ary and the district under the supervision of Mr. Vorenberg will take in
SEE
modern adobe Tucumcari and Quay county.
FOR RENT- house, on south 1st St. Call this
'
Will lie vacant July 1st.
The residence of A. W. Branson,
near Kirk, N. M., caught fire early
Frit. Orth has returned home from Monday morning and together with
Denver where his wife is taking med- the contents wns totally destroyed.
ical treatment in an hospital.
The cause has not been leurned her.
ABOUT
No insurance was carried on either
$5.00 house or furniture.
WANTED Paper hanging.
per room und up.
ERNEST HALL.
The Ozark Trails Monument has
Your
been erected at corner Second and
town
in
was
Kirk,
Fred Cnpps of
Sts. It is made of reinforced conWednesday on business. He advanced crete and finished in white, The lethis subscription to the News up an- tering will be in black. A beautiful
"WE KNOW HOW
other year.
cluster light will be placed on top of
the monument.
FOR SALE C hole Majestic rango
good us new; ulso Ford touring cur.
James Donnelly, of Quay, who has
Priced to sell at once. Mrs. J. D. been sick for several week of Brights'
Lovelady.
disease, died Friday night. No par-- 1
ticulars were learned concerning the
Help lick the Kaiser -Jay C. Harris of El Paso, new re- funeral. Mr. Donnelly was one of the
ii
cruiting ollicer for this territory, ar- county's most highly respected
Buy War Saving Stamps
s mill luiil mnnv warm friends in
rived this morning and those desiring
to volunteer their services lo I'ncle Tucumcari who greatly sympathizes,!
Sam will llnd him at the Postolllce or with the family and relatives in the
denth of Mr. Dpnnelly.
at the Vorenberg Hotel.
n

Three-horse-pow-

of-tle-

Jas.J.Hall&Co.
Abstracts

(in-ne- ll

HANDSOME DINING ROOM SUST

Idaho the coming season.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

I

citi-vi.-

,,.t

:

J no. E. Whitmorc, clerk, reports tho
payment of the death claim to Mrs.
J. I). Lovelady, whose husband died
about a week ago. An order was approved for a monument to be erected
a- - the family see lit.
This is another,
evidence of the promptness with which
the Woodman of the World handle the

At Unheard of Low Prices
To further stimulate the buying of good furniture, we have selected for this week's selling a
handsome dining room suit which will be sold at
a bargain price. "We are doing this to further
advertise our stock of high grade furniture and
our ability to sell at low prices. If you have
either present or future need for a handsome
dining room suit, be sure to investigate this:

The Tucumcari Juvenile Band will
Theatre tomorrow
play at the
iluiiti.' the W. S. S. patriotic demonstration. There are twenty youngsters in the hand and they have been
practicing hard for the pnst several
weeks. This will be their first public
appearance and the leader, Prof. Paul
James, says there is a surprise in store
for the people who will hear them
play Friday.
H-- II

William and Mary Dining Room 9 Piece Suit

II. M. Underwood was called to
Texas, by a telegram which u
ied that his wife, who has been
sick about two months, could not live
but a short lime. A letter a few days
Clur-ende-

At

n,

and

H.

Theatre Matinee and

Nipt

Thursday, July 4th

$215.00

in-I'-

This nine piece suit, consists of Ave straight chairs, one arm
dining room table, china cabinet und
chair, a
bullet with mirror. The buffet has a lined compartment silverware drawer, large linen drawer and two large drawers. There
The chairs have extra
are also two closed compartments.
quality leather seats. This suit is a William and Mary period
and is made of selected quartered oak in
C Xkf
Jacobean finish. The special price is
win B JJ'oUtl
64-in-

from Mrs. Underwood stated
that she thought she was a little better, but Mr. Underwood hud little hope
of reaching there before she passed
away. Friends here hope she will yet
.

I

i'ii re

Statements have been sent out to
nearly all the subscribers who are in
arrears. Some have answered with
"sassy" letters on account of being
"dunned." Others have written nice
letters and paid their subscriptions in
advance, thanking us for carrying the
This is llie first statement
i...i.nniit
the News has sent out for more than
two veins, and it was the only way to
tell whether the subscribers who were
in arrears, desired the paper continued
or not. It costs quite a lot to send the
paper each week and the cost will be
increased after the fust of July. See
is out.
If so a
if your
remittance would be appreciated.

American Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
EASY TERMS

PHONE 253

Extra Speci

J. (J. Ellis, of San Jon, who had been
visiting relatives in Kansas, returned
home Friday. He reports rain ull the
way from Liberal to Tucumcnri, and
t.
that the ruin was heavy near
He said gardens were being
grown instead of lawns in Kansns and
y
was planted to
the U. R.
potatoes ond other useful vegetation.
While nwuy Mr. Ellis run across an
"Evorybodys" magazine which con-- j
tained" a large photograph and a page
write-uof his second son, who i.s with
Herbert Hoover, the food administra
tor. The sun is said to be one of the
l est informed men in the United States
nnd the bureau of information for tho
Dal-har-

right-of-wa-

of the J. H. Teague stock of gro-

ceries Friday, Saturday and Monday. This stock must be cleaned
out and you can save money, yes
good money by attending this sale.
Come and bring your baskets.
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MOULDERS ON HELL'S HIGHWAY
What does Almighty God desire for
us? "Moulders on Hell's Highway"
will be the subject at the Christian
church next Lord's Hay evening at 8:00
In the morning the theme will be "To
Lay Down our Lives." Miblc school
promptly at II: 1.1. Come worship w.th
us und do us good.

COFFEE AND SPICES

UAKING POWDERS

28c
35c enn Murco CofTee
80c
1.00 can Murco Coffee
30c can Star CiTee
... 23c
35c can Folgeri tJjIden
2!lc
Gate Colfeo
1 15c can Murdock Coffee ... . .'t.'lr
1
15c enn Yuban Coffee .
33c
1 1.10 can Family Circle
37c
Coffee
1 35c cun Instant Postum.
21c
23c
3 10c cuns Spices
1
1
1
1

Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.

.

SIIOWlNd

The Warrior"
So von J 'art
"THE. WAR.R.IOB."with M AGIST C.
THC5TR.ONGC5T MAN inthlWORLO

Comedy-Dramati-

c

Scrot

n

Spec-

tacle Starring "MAOISTE" the Supermini
the Star of (Jabiria.

Matinee 3:00 o'clock admission
Night 8:00 o'clock admission
ORCHESTRA, NIGHT ONLY

15c and 25c
25c ami 50c

(J () 5232

LICENSE NO.

m

r.

their homes.

as

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

Mrs. C. L. Martin and children of
Mt. Carmel, III., and Mrs. Jns. H. 15.
in Okluhomn, returned to Tucumcari
Maccoun of Lexington, Ky., who have
wceK und will visit ni mo nome
last
Deen visiting tneir nrotner, kodi. r.
oi .Mrs. wesson s moinor, .Mrs. .m.
M. Case, and family in this city the
during the vacation. It is un- past two weeks, left Wednesday for Shalf,
derstood Prof. Wesson will teach in

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

Save Wheat!

Lots $3.50 cwt.

A nice rain fell In Tucumsnri and
immediate vicinity Friday morning,
Tho water ran in big streams down
each side of tho streets. Another rain
is nclcd to help this firm to start the
grass and keep it growing.

Under II. S. Government Supervision

m

ARE YOU?

I

smallest?

NATIONAL

Many shrewd buyers are taking advantage of it

Miss Katherine Hruce left Tuesday
for Ln Madera where her

morning

man's banking connection (Mummies
lo a great extent his success. Uavo yon ever
considered the A UYANTACIK of doing busi
ness with the AMERICAN NATIONAL
HANK, a strong, progressive, conservative
bank, big enough to handle the largest account
and not. too big to give every attention to the

AMERICAN

Grocery Sale Is Still Going On

Miss Minnie firiftln. formnrlv nf Tn.
cunieuri, but who with her father, is
now u resident of Montoya, is hero
tliis week visiting frieml".

A

THE

Geldenberg's Record Breakin

FOR SALE
gasoline
engine in good condition. $00 will buy
it if taken ul once. Cull at this olllcu
and seu it.

t

In loving lenienibnince of our little
Miuv Malcolm Mruwn who left us on
June 2i. 1917:
Some may think she is forgotten,
And the wound has long been healed,
lint they do not know the sorrow
That iies in our hearts, concealed.

Friday is W. S. S. Day. President
Wilson usks Americans to observe it.

1

2Gc

can Calumet
10c can Calumet
25c can Health Club .. .
25c enn Dr. Prices, 0 or..
45c can Dr. Prices, 12 oz.

20c
ilc
20c
20c
38c

1
1
1
1

He

.

CERIALS

&

CANNED GOODS
No. 1 Tall Can Red Reims
No. 2, enn Krnut ....
No. 1, White Swan Pork
& Beans
No. 1, Heinz Pork and
Beans
No. 2, Northern Pork an 1
Beans
1 10c can Potted Meat
1 15c can Vienna Sausage.

j

I

.

.12c
10c
12c

15c box oats
35c box oats
i if)C box Quaker meal
1 20c Package Huckwhcut
1

Flour

.

10c
28c
10c
12c

PURE SODA CRACKERS AT
A

15c
1

13c
.. 6c
... 10c

.

CRACKERS

1

Father, Mother and Family,
Uncle George and Aunt Mary.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday, June 30th.
Low Muss nt which .there
7 u. m.
will be sermon in Spanish.
10 a. m. -- Second Low Mass with
English sermon on "Confession."
Christinn doctrine for English-spen- k
ing children follows tho last service
in the morning.
2 p. m. Christian doctrine for the
Spanish-Amoricu- n
children.
On Saturday confessions are heard
Rev. Estvelt.
from 7 to It p. m.

25c can K. C
10c can K. C

20c

1

1

1
1
1

UEUUCISI) PRICE

10c Package for
35c pnekage for
60c package for
5c Cake Yeast Foam

8c
28c
10c

3c

Come and look this stock over,
don't stay away and lose money
by not buying this merchandise.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MRS. FRANCIS

GERMANS BOAST
OF OWN CRUELTY
Tell Neutral

MEANT

AS

A

nocltea Amount of Boot
France and Belgium,
and Mlttreatment of English
Prisoners of War.

8lrad

In

Washington.
Teutonic frightful-ti- e
UK practiced In Franco uud
hna boon niiulo the subject of h
(leniinn warning to neutral nation of
the fntu which they tuny expect f
they take tip arms against the central
powers.
"If there nro nny still thinking of
Hiding with the allies let them take
warning from the fate of other'." my
tlio warning. It lb In the form of a
circular, which recite the amount of
booty seized in France and BWciuci.
the mimlier of churches damaged and
destroyed, the money wrung from the i
tricken Inhabitants aud finally the
deliberate mistreatment of &iglth
prisoners of war.
Herman propagandist hnvp tWded
Spain with this document printed In
Spanish, aud copies have mine Into
the possession of the state deportment. Having established Its ijerumi,
origin the department tun do pub....'
tills translation :
"limbics an untold amount of war
material captured on the hattlelleid
the (lermnns have taken possession of
Incalculable booty In France aud Bel- glum. Including:

1

.

--

rv

,

..

.

.

t

Ml

more tempting

Is

WHAT summer luncheon
than Llbby's savory

Veal Loaf I Prettily garnished
it makes a dainty fct subnnd one all
stantial dish
ready to put on the table!
Order Libby's Veal Loaf today.
You will want it always on
your shelves for quick lunch-con- s
for unexpected guests.

'

Llbby, McNeill

&

Llbby, Chicags

V

.,....

e

,

'

Shcrt PartU: En.uH.
1
Steubeoviiie. O.
.J my hort
pant.? at Newport News." writes
V Boycnn. a r..
Ivy seed fifteen, from M?miMhtre .:i Frnnce to h.s
::.
parents here. I
Tuau: frvui
school t
ee sen
:..e solJier
r. t!idepart, he led
.
!.:
! ..: Wl o.
.g V. Va.
ar y an i

.. '...; ees
.":!
cn cou::i.'.si"t..
she was

worn

rtj

-

-

Sell

;

!

t

y

ths

of Uia

St

t

Oii-be-

made a
of the commilon a year ago.
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-

-
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j
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Sapolio doing its work Scouring
for USMarine Corps recruits.

fiemje Paint.

-

ret-

'.:.

.

.

trotn common
them with a

of .vushla

i

'i

K.t

Join Now!

svla.

SHARE DANGERS
WITH SOLDIERS

417
5,013
1J.0T3

"It Is s'rnnge 'hat o'thuugh
Workers Are Almost
only
t. vv. ti.an Worker
Constantly Under Fire
hundred rn.-workers not

Y. M. C. A.

-

nb'-u- t

15,132

3,706
1

Memphis,
nogroefl
Tenn. Threo
stole $2,200 In money nnd diamonds tq
the value, of $:t.(HM at Hot Springs,
during the races there, nnd came to
alenipJiLs. Local authorities were notl.
fled to arrest tho negroes. The trio
wealth
went to Jail anil their
was locked In a safe at police hend.
quarters. Abe Cohen, a local attorney,
called on the negroes and they readily employed him to secure their re- lease. Incidentally, they gave htm an
order on the dek sergeant for ths
oney and Jewels. When the desk
sergeant refused to give up the wealth
I', hen went into chancery court aud

Tempting veal loaf

point
federal

,

S

374

in

52..Xj

MM

v

CO.

j

lu-s-

good-hearte-

ut-rhou- r

fan--Wfll-

-

i

'

llve--ut,-

MARINES

may ho divided Into two
who lire mnrrled nnd
thoso who aro still hopeful.
Women

WHEN YOU THINK

classes: Those

MAGIC! HAVE IT

u

')

-

'

u

'

CBtp.

LU

Mf

m

ri,
ttatslt
kit

MOB.

tta4ttiUl.rta'lttU
r
wltl
t
f

(!

lijota anjlMpt. Oati

aaUad ffacllt. 114
a writ of replevin. Armed
dtfcUn, ar
at bf
with the writ Cohen hecurefl the
lrM, rpt.lt t Hit
wealth. He ;iied out another writ
CORNS STOP HURTING THEN HAROLD SOMIH1, ItO Dl KALS AVKx MOOHLVM, H Ti
a writ of habeas corpus and the court
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.
freed the iicgroe. A little later
iroin Hot Sjirings came to gut the
Just drop n llttlo Freeznne on thnt to look like new at largest place in
negroes and the money.
The desk touchy corn, Instantly It stops nchlng city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel-pos- t;
fjergpiint showed them the writ of then you lift that corn right off. No
we do the rest promptly.
habeas corpus instead of the prison- puln at all I Costs only a few cents.
420 NORTH
ers and the receipts for tho money
BROADWAT
and jewels Instead of tho money and
OKLAHOMA
Jewels. The Hut Springs olllccrfl returned to Hot Springs, owlng It win
cur
a little hotter In MctnphK
Cohec
SPRINT) IS IIF.I'.K jour
claims tln money and Jewels as "part
.
production Is
of his fee" for defending the negroes.
V
wot tlitt Incn-ai-

Clean Your Clothes

olll-cer- s

A

COURT

Pet

CAT

of a St.

Takes

STEALS

FISH

Paul Municipal Judge
Week End Food
Supply.

anil, ire aru willing to imv n jirollluble prlci
fur tt. Our DIRECT 8I1IITKK ilcparltncnl
enables ou to market your ureaia with t
minimum of trouble Ju.t deliver 'lie ran te
the express company, WK DO TIIK 1SE3T.
TUC MF.R1DEN CREAMERY CO.
21 at and Central Sli.
Ktniu Citr, Me,

St. Paul, SIln -- Shyness-, a cat and
tho ollldal rat catcher for the iniinlelp.
al court, whero rats appear dally, Is In
disgrace.
A small bos is fixed to the window In
tho olllce of tho municipal court which
Is open to the outside nlr and forms a
s
refrigerator in winter. The
lid of tho boy is hard to open and requires some exertion even for a man to

Get a tiny bottlo of Freezono for a
few cunts from any drug store. Keep
It always handy to remove hard corns,
soft corns, or corns between tho toes,
nnd tlio callouses, without (soreness or
irritation. You Just try it I
Freezono Is tho sensational discovery of u Cincinnati genius. Adv.

pull It open.
One night recently a whole fish was
s
out In tho refrigerator to form
week end repast, but .Shyness

When a shiftless man gets sick Ids
neighbors seldom lose much time wording about tt.

llrst-clus-

Shy-tiess'-

was hungry and when the court house
building was silent she managed to get
her daws under tho fastening anil pry
it open, Shyness looked overfed on
Knltinlnv and lists bones wero plentiful
In the olllce,
Kven Judge Flnehoiit, whose special
pet the cat Is, thinks that a chnrgo of
petit larceny ought to be iniido against
the tiiilmal and that it ought to have at
least u suspended sentence.

Sttdl'ly lUt )a diUUtri Ct
tad bu4U ktraJal

fnJf
4

ait u ot
Oklahom AutoRad!ator
Fender & Limp Ktpair Shop

Uttalr(tu lwikFi
oftv"ftiiilii
(DiathM up anl f ruirn rndl
tors Wit du tiut m a it tubi.
but wn ri'plitcn uM turia wltb
W. aUQD

LEI CiiiUm !

Haw tUbua.

STORAGE

r

i!0t

BATTERIES

ftobulll, napmrmti mndRB.charoud
i
New
In utock
any
llitt-rlr-

Any thins electrical on

uemiNQ pi Aru s

for

make of ear.

AUTOMOBILE

insuiici

u utpuaii

Prunty Sioroao Dallery Co.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
carefully every bottlo of 427 W. Main St.
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
fur infants uud children, and seo that It N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
Hears tho
AND IRON WORKS
Klgnnturo
Engineers. Founders and Machinists
In Use for Over HO Years.
Grate Bars
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria IS to 34 Eill Miin Streetand Smokestacks
Oktihomi dir. Okla.
A mustache unco down Isn't neces- - CIT 1VIC
ira
V
snrlly doM, forever.
ic- ll .Pit R.ll., .A., tlu Fi- l- r . . rm
!..:..
I
ana np to
... I. tp ." "
n
Adruco Ilnrhed Wire
euupanr order, ur
will blpC. O. I). Weao sol
I.lnlment
qnalli
for
ajcrtace
Lei oar Situ een
belier retolu.iea.
heals without
A to!
o of Kodak lappllei laatock.
a scar. Adv.
Westfall Drug Co, Oklahoma City
Point heart never gets mixed up in
w.jwaiiat.
- '
n breach of promlgo suit.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

rr
ilyllJ nrifPI
CLUrU
c-

o

x

!

Scenes
of
Prosperiiu
Common,
Are

.

in Western Canada

., .

TI,m iKmmH J. t it
.
uwu,
ui u. o. larmcrs wno nave accepted
Canada a generous offer to settle on homesteads
buy

or
farm land in her provinces hav been well repaid by
bountiful crops ot wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to
$30
S"if,!:ri?.T.,.et Xs busbcl for whcat an
20 o
are
bound
acr.e
.1,.?
'nake money
what you can do ?oil
in Western Canada.
Saskatcl,ewa
AlbSta youPcSaInCctSa0'

f "

HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
and othi--r . Unri n ..
i

i

s

i

23.-19I-

-

t

Tht My
ABU

Important to Mothers

GIRL BORN

-

Oklahoma Directory

Examine

4..i.4.4..j..h..i..h....i..h.4.......4-h- STORK WINS LONG RACE
WITH AUTO

CREAM

lucn-uitug-

0

'

i'.l.

nllfllea.

Forured

Wenntehee, Wash. Tlie fabled
race
stork won u twenty-iii.:automoagainst a big super-sibile In the Wenutcheo valley,
NEW MACHINE FOR ROLLING BANDAGES
bare
when W. O. I'raley, a wheat
rancher In Moses Coulee counScarcity of Timber Moves MlninQ
ty, started from his ranch twenIn
Companies
Pennsylvania to
ty miles from hero with Ills
Take Action.
wife In nu automobile. An eight-poungirl was horn. The moth- Ilnzi-ltnn- ,
l'a. Thi' scarcity nf linn-i.-- r 4 er and biibv are now In a hos
fur mine plllurs and oiIiit mine
pital here, both doing well.
.i.s bus led to the erentlnn of a for- ilepartment by several of tho
mining eiimtiiiiiles,
igi(,innf
ne b bus Just reforested tear Creek GETS SIX MONTHS' SENTENCE
Mind ulili
white jiine ami
mil Snruiiy sjiruco trees.
Sad Ending for Hiram Justice's Pa.
Thirty ihoiiMiud more trees nro In
trlotle and Family Af"i s uf i iiltlvntlon nt Hugo. l'a., In
fairs.
le I'lintbi r !reek vnlloy.
When tlin- r
n ady to etit In tin vicinity of
Ilrldgeport, Conn. When th" draft
h. i.ilni-trotibternmo waits and lung pot illrntu Justice Wnlio ho was living
iN v III be ellmlli'lted.
with a woman not Ids wlfo in Spring-HeldMnn. timber In t lift niiibrnelti' region
Klin refused to sign bis
M siun Moods, add to t tn- water
so Wake retunu'd to his ler cluie the drought periods gal Wife here and she hlgli-tip for
nd enulile tin' nnthruelte Industry to him to enable him to g'-- a low ruling.
dd tu its iititit. Many thuiisaiids of Hut after getting her signature Illrntu
acres lire available about the mines went back to ids old lovo In Hprlinc
for refurestntloii.
field for a visit. His re-i- l wife liecama
Mrs. John Ames and Mrs. John Murlul, both of lioston, lire shown tn tills
Ftisplclous and exposed him, and ho la
picture rolling bandages by means of a new machine recently Invented by Dr.
Need You Worry About This?
now serving six months In Jnll with a
John W. Ill I lot. The machine folds, cutn nnd rolls bauduges uud cun turn 100
The edges on tho $20 fold plccte) prospect of doing military duty.
wear holca la your poclcut.
jnids of gauze Into drculuga In flva minute.

hillsides

DAISY FLY KILLER

ON THE DRESSER

'

reforest

Then vrrlt to ui furrataloeaa.
KIJLU Mi ll. CO., Kaatou, l'a.

raanaaul,

Cohen Secured the Wealth.

FLAGS

of Fnotory Prlot
Think
Ham price as before tlio
war.
AMEIIICAM

g

-

aro
U.S.

SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM

bn-itdi- h

-

this

etnbleai

for

'Y' mnn

France.

Men
who wear

AT ANY

APPLY

we havo
to every

a slngls
had been killed up to the
time I left France, whereas Hun shells
hod killed two of ,,ur wi'tnen workers,
'"fhosn Ugures show a large In- crease over those of the campaign
MI'i Cruiideil and Mls-- i Winona Star
MANY HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES tin.
agfiliiHt Franco In 1S70-71- .
"In n certain woods the shells were
"Punleh Catholic Churches."
dropping so thickly that tho French
many
beside-- ,
"In Ilelgtum,
art
treasures, they have confiscated old Moment's Delay Saves Red Triangle commander ordered our men to abandon their hut. As the ordr was not
(minting valued at 3.000.W pesetas.
Man From Death by Shell Exreceived until evening, a 'Y' mnn of
"Due to the treachery of Cardinal
periences That Are Test
my ucquuintuncc decided not to lenvo
Mercler and other priests, who did
for Real Man.
t
until
morning as he wished to
their utmost to stir the priests
his
tnku
stuff. Nc-x-t
morning b was
sol-ngalust the
German
'
Washington. Hurtling shcllii nro approaching the hut when a French
die.--,
a so- they weru forced to
experiences In olllcer stoppt-- him to xcl.nngo
vere lesson to tlio llelglan and French everyday,
the lives of till soldiers uud V. M. C.
This took little more than n
Catholic.
A. workers any w hero within "R miles minute, and the Ued TrlMngln worker
Y,U way wln-of tho Hocho guns. Ur. Ueorsu l.ouls "tarteil
I
Cathedral ittstroynl
a fchell
3
Ktnitoreil un'ervlreatilu
Meylnn. who has Junt returned from
on the path near the hut at tho
Churclifn Jestrnyeil .. ..
where he . us engaged In rec- point when- - V- would have been hud
ltu:idr)ii unturvlceablo
it Franco
reation worl; for tin- - Y. M. C. A., he not Ixvn detained.
Tolrtl
throw some Htroug light oti Uiu conClose Calls Every Day.
"Sotin- - 'V w.,rkeri ore having hair- ditions under whih all peraoiis back
"In Poland also a lurgo number of
d
die. Ilu had
of tho trenches
ejcn.e3 every day, nut every
churches have been destroyt-for tallIn- been asked to tell bom'.- peciIlc
,
mnri eviery day. but each In his tlmo
I
ug
J
Uary reasons. ho Ilgures con.vrn
nances of "V workers under Urn In with n reei.'iiritv to imtifv h,,iin.- thene havo not yet been published.
ilrst-lln- e
trenches.
wnne men i vnry day. Right of our
"As a result of the stupid stubborn"Thoso over here who have not ben men with the Canadians have I.pimi
ness of tho Itolglnn people In contln-DinIn the war gone must forget their old- - killed, and we cannot expect to escape,
the struggle after their bloody
Ideos of warfaro uud Its dim-- , iinci,thed.
They work from six
uud Hunt defeat on the bnttlefteld, the time
gers,"
Forge; j oVick tn the morning until eleven
said Doctor Meylun.
(lerniun oillcers were forced, against
opun Ogbtlnu. with o'doi k at nlith'. seven !uvs u week,
their will, to Impose punishments on this old Idea of
many rich Individuals and weulthy cit- troops battling across a plain the size with a wwk off every three tnontJis
of u large athletic held. Modern ar- nud many n. er take their week off.
ies. This has contributed the followcm end is always On nno occasion of which I know
tho
ing amounts to the German treasury: tillery shoots for mil
Emoting.
liver)
within 'JO worker? were up nt three o'clock )n
fire
U
of
the tronchos
under
Pwotaa. miles
'he morning with hot coffep to warm
Punishment.
t?.S
pructl' ully all of tho time, yet the re- the French soldier coming in after
KM .Cfti
a three-milwade through mud nnd
Kuprlcalii
;i.nYv ' port do not cull this n buttle. Tho
Forced contributions
IS Vi refM.rts announce Tho artillery wos ruin. Those I'ollus appreciated tluit.
active,' and that means tdielU any
"Many of our workers slept on tho
Tutal
l0T!.g where flv to twonty-ttvmiles back ground In zero weather t hi o winter,
with nothing but a blanket between
"This amount Includes n fine of 1,V of the trenches.
"Early in April tho Germans matlo them nnd tho frozen earth, and with
000 pesetas Imposed on tho Aluitlan
children who Insist on speaking the night raids and their airplanes wuru no Miolter but n but made often of
Two of my or- green lumber which warped, letting
French language and refuse to study active in bombing.
tlio beautiful German language. Theso ganisers were visiting curaps eight or In icy blasts. A test for a real man.
'I
went forward
townrd tho
statistics are a most useful wurnlng to leu miles hack of tho front line
trencnes. I he iiermuns Kept up tho trenches to meet the American
the neutral countries.
for threo days during dlers coming back nfter their baptism
"If there are my still thinking of
Killing with the allies let them take which tlmu those 'Y' men were dodg- - of (Iro at f'bi-mldes Humes and they
ing shells constantly.
were nil eagerness for more.
warning from the fate of olhors."
The
Doart Also of Cruelty.
'iin tho second day they were In n fJermuns had sent picked troops
It Is claimed ulso in ibis document Foyer do Soldat one of the soldiers' agnlhit them, their strongest men In
in impress tho
thnt more than oO.IX) British buvo recreation huts provided by the French brand new
been made prisoners, and In ihls conwith Y' men In churgo whon, within Americans that Germany had nn
nection tho following statement Is ilvo minutes two shells struck, one n abundance of everything, material
Hindu:
few ytirds away, the other hitting the timl robust men. Quite a contrast to
"Although to these Ilgures the
hut, Tho 'Y' H:n were thrown down tlio III equipped emaciated men the
HhIi oppose 121, "OA German prisoners by tlio concussion.
It seemed a French hud taken prisoners.
The
taken by them on the western front, It miracle they wen- - not hit, for soldiers Americans gave audi good account of
must bo remembered the Fnglish treat were killed und wounde.' all around tbetnselviis In this light that the
their prisoners wl'h iiotuMc khclnesi tb. ni.
French could not praise them enough."

BottlftH of chanipiiK'nu

j
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.

haiii-

IKS

Old Landmark Falls.
MomphK Tettti One f N
, ,
landmark on the M
gone.
A
river
.nn .re m
.
re
that tood on the Arfc.:..
Memphl. sod .h:.-f::.
'
M year ervM a :i : .:
lot, has btvn UBdertttme-'- . '
of the water anv! fa,.. ...to t.v
:
f
riT. Mark Twain
faroetl pilots who he
the .'a.k:arT . f
his toe: oa the trvc.

llel-gtu-

Ulgb tfraite watches
Average walche
Waderrroar
Krabrolderlei ami vomen'i
kerchief
UmumMajt anil parasol
gllver apoona

Negro Thieves.

have died In consequence of disease,
scanty food and other accidents n
German concentration camps."
The figure regarding Hrlttsh prls
otjars, tt Is explained, refer to the ttn
prior to the recent drUe in l'Un-- y and
Flanders.

Circular

V

Tennessee Lawyer Claims Loot
as Payment for Defending

tlio Germans la one of extreme rigor,
no that tho Gorman, with a small
number of prisoner, havo secured a
much superior moral effect.
"Hestdes. to tho 'J.'JOl offlcvr and
Mh125 soldiers, must be added the several thousand Ungllsh prisoners thst

WARNING

MBBfllMjlllllHg

STOLEN GOODS AS
PART OF HIS FEES

(lilnnduni nntorln), while the regime
Nations How Church imposed
on tho Ungllsh prisoner by
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Taffeta Coats, and Others

A

CROSS, FEVERISH

EXPERFS TRIBUTE TO

CHILD IS BILIOUS
OR CONSTIPATED

SYRUP

OF

Protection.
"I see they are repairing tin; roof
of your bank."
"And a good Idea, forsooth. Thero'n
where I keep my stuif for n riilny
day."

W A. Nre!! In seven years litis
Fverythlng comes to him ho waits,
That there Is good reason for the but the chap who hustles usually gets
IliiMHi marriage licenses In Washwonderful crops of grain grown In It first.
C.
ington
Western Canada, which have made
thousands of former residents of the
L'nlted States wealthy, Is not always
given the thought that It deserves Is
quite apparent. Hut that there must
ASTORIA is n harmless substltuto for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
be a reason Is quite evident. ProbaDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neithur
bly more than one but the one that
Its age is its GuarOpium, Morphino nor other Narcotic substance.
requires emphasis Is that the soli Is
of Ihi' nature that will produce good
antee. Formoro than thirty years it haB been in constant uso for tho relief
crops. It was not long since that the
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaylnc Feverish-ncs-s
farmer selected his land In the most
arisinjj therefrom, and by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels,
haplia.anl way. lie tu'ed not do so
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
today. He will select It on tho soli
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
analysis plnn. Soil from Western
Tho Kind You Havo Always Uought, and which has been In use for over
Canada was submitted to Prof. Kiev
30ycars, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been mado under
ens, Poll physicist of the State College
his norso'inl auncrvision gince its infancv. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
"
aro but Experiment! that
of Washington, at Pullman, WaIi. Ills
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
trifle with and endanger tho health or Infanta and
report should no doubt further encourChildren Experience against Experiment
age settlement In Western Canada. It
Genuine Caatorln always beara the Hlgnnture of
reads as follows :
"We have analyzed this sample and
find that It runs high In lime, very
high In potash, phosphorus and in nitrogen; that It has a splendid supply
r "an
of organic matter and N In the best
.err;
of physical condition. There Is nothing wrong with this soil from the
standpoint of crop production, and I
am satisfied that It will give splendid
results wherever put under cultivation."
It Is soil like this properly worked,
and on scientific lines, ns Is the
rule today, that gives the opportuiilty
to quote the experiences of farmers
who have Increased their Incomes
KFOR YOUR STOMACH'S
from Sf.OO to ?:I0.00() In two seasons,
anil whose story would read as fol- 1

LOOK, MOTHER! SEE IF TONGUE
IS COATED, DREATH HOT OR
STOMACH SOUR.

"CALIFORNIA

Undaunted.
Yonn
Wife If you iiiiinoi ttupport
mi I shall co liuiiif to my mother.
Ilnsliiiinl If you do, net your father
lo nlvc mo it kooiI reference, no t can
n better Job.

What is Castoria

FIGS"

CAN'T HARM TENDER STOM-ACLIVER, DOWELS.

C

"Just-as-Good-

No matter what else In tin- - way of
wraps Is offered for midsummer, we
lire uhvuys sure of the taffeta coat.
It Is ko practical and so pretty that
It cannot he haulshod entirely It
comes alotiK as Inevitably as the
Fourth of July or the hitihlni; suit.
Here It Is as Interpreted for this sumt.
mer In taffeta, with handings of
It Is as graceful ,mi ,.USy as the
popular rape and at leusl a.i little
trouble, to uianaue.
In colors these silk coats are best
In dark shades deep blue, brown and
Kreen proving full of style. There Is
always black, of course, dependltit;
upon smartness of the ileslu'll to rescue
It from belni; commonplace. The luster of talTeta makes It a wonderful medium for colors.
Very much less familiar are new
Mimmcr cont of weed velours and silk
Jersey and of silk Jersey with IiIk sat
vel-ve-

Kvcry mother realizes, after Riving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love Its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver anil bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
hrenth Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, Mother! If coated, give
a trnspoouful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food pusses nut of the bowels, and you have a well, plnyful child
again. When the little system Is ftdl of
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
Indigestion, colic remember,
a good "Inside cleansing" should always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
tcnupnouful today saves n sick child
Ask your druggist for a
bottle of "California Syrup of Firm,"
which has directions for babies, children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed
on tho bottle. Ilewnre of counterfeits
sold here, so don't be f'-!- d.
i lit
genuine, made by 'California Flf
Syrup Company." Adv.

in collars. In the combinations of silk
and wool the body of tin; coat that
portion about the shoulder and sleevo
Is of the silk, often extended below
the waist, forming u lent; waist effect.
Collars which are ample are of the
velours and cuffs to match them. Thnso
who are Inoklni; for something new
inlKht consider the silk Jersey or wool
and Jersey combinations.
I'oncee, like talTetii, we have always
with us In aristocratic coats. They
are nmoiiK those present this year.
Very handsome models are entirely of
pongee and others of ponijee anil black
satin, the satin used In collars and
cuffs and In wide borders at the bottom of the garment. Very handsome
Ion;: capes of black satin lined with
colored satin have scored a success,
and some very dressy capes are li
lluht colors llnlshed with deep Mk
fringes.

teals
ATONIC

SARD

lows

and Pays For It
Test
It's
They Both Win!

j

.

It Is estimated that about $1,000,001)

Invested
try.
Is

In

the ltrltlsh

Indus-
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AVOIDED AN

I
r

OPERATION
Canton, Ohio. "I Buffered from a
fomale trouble which caused me- much
guttering, and two

I

-

doctors decided
that I would har

p

to co through an
operation before I
could get well.
"My mother, who
had been helped by

Yj,

Voftctabla

Tune weddings make a bright paren-

thesis In the grave story of war times,
.lust as many lovely brides grace Just
us many beautiful bridal proceson
this June as In Junes gone by and
the Joy they radiate Is more than ever
No one expects the bride In
welcome.
curtail any of her privileges on her
great day. It comes but once In a lifetime and she Is entitled to make the
most of It. The pomp ami circumstance
of war Is not to be compared to It.
Koelety countenances the pretty extravagances of the wedding pageant
and style play Into the hands of those
who plnn Ihcrn. Mallnes and georgette
crepe make the more than over
hats for bridesmaids. Some
of these huvo veils of mallnes extended Into scarfs that swathe the throat
and partly cover tho fucc. Special
thought litis been bestowed on the matron of honor tho most dignified millinery featuring her position. In a
procession where there were two
llower girls, mnall aoft hata of narrow,
val laco, trimmed with llttlo roso buds
were allowed them. In this company
tho matron of honor wore a
mallne
hat of
luce, with a full short
and pnle-gol- d
mantle of mallnes to match with collar
of gold lace. The bridesmaids rejoiced
In wide hats of pink georgette crepe
with big, soft popples made of thu
k same material, set about the crown.
For brldea who decide against the
conventional whlto satin and long veil,
pretty hats of white mallnes and small
whit flowers have been provided with
wide-brimme- d

sand-colore-

long ends of mallnes falling from the
back to be wrapped about the neck

and shoulders. For thesj simpler weddings' organdie dresses and orgnndlo
hats give the bridesmaids every chanco
for lovely color and quaint design In
their frocks and millinery. Organdie
and net, or organdie and lace combined
make fnscluatliig wedding gowns.
There are many ways of draping tho
veil. One very good way Is to gather
the tulle Into a baud of silver luce to
cap; another Is arform a close-llttluranged In a larger cap with double
frill about tho face tiR shown In the
picture, and a third presents the veil
falling from a coronet of line lac)
wired to hold It tn position.

Tuft's Liver Pills

Com-

FRECKLES

j

100 Per Cent on

LIBERTY BONDS
t

.U--

II-

111

r

Kill All

Flies!

r

aaa

Ilypi.rrltex eonfess Iho sins of oth
ers titul overlook their own.
Hard Luck.
"I mi you spend nni' li dine In yotir
miitnrrjir?" "No; not as nnieli as I
lie tames crlef that fetters It In
rhyme.
p ii'l oiilslile (InIiik It."
--

HAKOLB

tr irr.t. i.it.ta. Il.w
AC. BROOKLYN. N. .

W. N. U., Oklahoma City. Mo. C4..1018.

BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the mucous membrane of the stomach: the Lime neutralizes the acid where there ia a sour
stomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may bo in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as o mild astringent
to control the bowels where there is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a patent medicine. We give tho Ingredients and tell the effect of
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and wo don't advocate
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.

8hadea Are Interertlno.
It In InturostliiK to nuto tho different
pffectH matcrlnla have In tho various
dhrtiluH. Ilrllllnnt, clear colors are good
louklni; for dull iiutterlnls. Hy n dull
miitorlnl Is mennt one which does nol
rIiow up In the IiIkIi llRhta. Kelts and
hrlcht hliics look well, for Instnnco, In
crepe or homespun, nnil have n totally iltfforcnt effect when matched ex
nrtly In the Mime hIuiiIc of entln or
velvet. Quite the reverse Is tho enna
wlUi hrowns or blacks, for snlln or
velvet Is almost a necessity to keefj
these colors from lookliiK' dull nndl

AIDS
For Dyspeptics who are
RELIEVES
Troubled with Sour Stomach
DIGESTION
SOUR STOMACH
It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is Just as Good for Adults as for Children
Wo have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything elso had failed and where they had been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it.
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Made and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, SL Louis, Ma
I

1

SOMIKt, 110 Dt RAia

Thl3 vnlunblc and harmless Bnby Medicine is composed of the following:

1?,

ssaatfatl.

Jkl Wru's2ats1 Daisy Fly Klllnr

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE

g

bomber.

Dr.

n

LydiaE.Pinkh.m'a

pound, advised ma
to try it before
to an operation. Itrelievedma
from my troublea
o I can do my house work withaut any
difficulty. I advise any wemaa who ia
afflicted with female-- troublea ta rlva
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vcgotabla Compound a trial and it will do as much for
them." Mra. Mame BOYD, 1421 6U
St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there oro serious conditions whero a hospital operation is tho
only alternative, but on the other hand
ao many women havo been cured by this
famous rootand herb remedy, Lydia E.
Tinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
every woman who wnnta
necessary
to avoid an operation should nivo (t a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeal.
Jf complications exist, writo to Lydia
E. PinkhamMedicino Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. Tho result of many years
expcrlenco is at your service.

'

WHAT CONSTaRrVnON MEANS

HOW MRS. BOYD
'

--

tmh

The Result.
"U'h'it a thin "ice that singer has!"
"So thin, one almost expects her lo
sing In a skeleton key."

Lovely Extravagances of Wedding Pageants

Cures Him
Comes Back

:

Most Startling Endorsement
"I havo threshed altogether 7.000
- Ever Published
bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat from
200 acres, which went from JI to .10
Mr. A. W. Cramer. Rerittered rharmlt and
per acre sod brenklng 21, spring
of riano, LUiBOia, write under data of
December 12. 19161
,
plowing SO, back setting ,r0 bushels
r
"Ealonte Itemed Co,
the Acid
X
the nverage being Jt!i bushels per acre."
Chicago, IIJ.
of Man and Eatonic
The newspaper giving an account 'if
CenUemrn: ThefonowInrtlDdaentrrnlehhap-pesed
in myplaco of busineaa I know will ha of
this man's experience says: "When he
I hone, of great benefit
Brest Interest to you. and, physically.
disposed of his 1,000 acres from north
to humanity, morally and
4lt tnVoi a blr man to stand up
I keep a nuanUty of BATON lu piled on my
of Hronks, Altn, to four Oak Harbor
and y "I amwrnwranrtwIUineto
showcase I recently missed a box, and knowing
do right"; and it U neediest to ay
men, he wns worth $0,000. Two years
myself nor clerk had void It, I coald not
neither
that thin poor auffrrer will not want
account for ita disappearance. Yesterdaymomlng
ago he came here with $.r00 and a few
(or EATONIC aa Inn? ai ha livci.
o
man walked into my atom and aaidi "Mr.
To stomach sufferer! and thou
horses."
Cramer, I owe you fifty r cnta for a box of
not ccttlne full strength out or
EATONIC which I slolo from your show case. I
It Is the soli of Western Canada,
their food, sufferlnc (rem
am bothered with atetnach trouble and, not hav
drrstpala, rotir tomacb,
!n the money to sparo to act a box, I took it,
and the knowledge of wlint It will do
bloaty, iciy ftellnr after callntr.
EATONIC has doaa me so much cood my conscitotaiich dittrcM of any kind, wo
that brings to Canada the hundreds of
ence
bothered tna unUl 1 had to come back and
My. Uo. iret a box of EATONIC topay
for it."
that nre dally arriving at the
day, iim It according to the direcThis I tho most wonderful tcsUmnnlat stateUnyou
will know wh.it real
border. A growing enthusiasm for
tions and
ment in all my rxncricnrn in tho interest of
coHtlarl rnraxm. imi af
nnyprxparatlon.
It is positive proof. to my mind.
fertile prairie lands of Western Can- ttatjMftndi all rrr th land are
uilnr
I.'A'IUNIO and (rrtlfy to fueowenlo
ail tnat is ciaimen loric ii it
nda Is spreading all over the continent.
II jou luffcr anotber day It U
had not helped Oil roanhlsron:lcnccKould havo
your ovu fault..
leit Dim unmolested, very truly yours.
This enthusiasm Is the recognition of
.. v. t.ramer.
KATONK! rrntu llttle- -a rent er two a
the fact that sufllclcnt food could be
oay. uuyuAiuNiuirumrourdrureut.
produced on these prairie lands to
S,J f.t lb. "IUI;" rw.k. A4Wm foualg KJr O.. IMS 31 S. Wsik A.... Cllewa
feed the world. From the south, east
and west, hundreds of men. too old for
military service, are pouring Into
Western Canada to take up land or
to work on the farms. A great many
af the Incoming settlers have arrived
at such central points as Calgary.
and I.ethbrldge, Alberta, and
, .
:
... iicaul
. iiii.ciuic
! .
t i.t .tmat
t.t. .kuiiuiuuii
J:.: uir ill
I
j. .IO BUIn SUMS QJ, BpcClal
1,1 llcailll
at Ileglnn. Moose Jaw, and Saskatoon.
ailments such aa headache, backache, dyspepsia, dizziness, indigestion, paint of
Saskatchewan. Judging from the bulk
various kinds, pilea and numeroui other disorders CONSTIPATION is a crimo
of their household effects, the number
against nature, and no human beinc can be well for any lenRth of timo while)
constipated. DR. TUTTS LIVER PILLS ia the remedy and hat been used
of their horses and cnttle, and the
successfully all over this country for 72 years. Cet a box and tee how it feel
quantity of Implements they arc bringto hnvo your liver and bowels resume their health-givin- c
natural functions.
ing with them, most of the new arFor aale at all druccista and dealers everywhere.
rivals also seem well blessed with the
world's coods.
lteports from Xorth Portal, Saskatchewan; Coutts, Alberta, and Kings-gate- ,
ltrltlsh Columbia the principal
gateways Into Western Canada from
the United States Indicate that the
Wounding Father.
present Influx of farmers Is In such
FILMS DEVELOPED
Inmclitir (iiiltiilrini; n set of mink
volume as has not been witnessed for
many years. From Vancouver, ltrlt- skltw from father)- - I run lmrdly real
R (!inU n Rnll
hi'iiutlfitl furs come
lsh Columbia, people are going to the ly.o tlmt tlit'
(i
lionst.
small,
sui'li
from
sttftiklnir
prairies for summer farm work, many
OKLAHOMA FILM FINISHING CO.
Kntlicr I don't ask for thanks, my
nO-with the Intention of taking up land
.
,31 l'i N. Broadway
themselves at the end of the summer. !r:ir, hut I must Insist on ri'xjH'i't.
Oltlahoma City. Obla,
The Influence of this tide of farmer Williams I'urplo Cow.
settlern on greater food production will
bo more readily appreciated when It
Is considered that the average settler
takes up at least twice as much land
b he has hitherto been farming
and Ntw I tht Tins to Gtt RM af TVcie Ufly Sptli 100 Intrrest on Liberty Tlondu anil War Hurl
nil
Thrs's no loacer th sltrbtest nM of feelios HUrny pusltilr We
land which, acre for acre, produces bet
t'O.mo worth nt
Bshsinsl ot your freckles, ss Oibtn Ouuble
fara vulue In ilennmlnationN of tiO ami lip.
ter and larger crops. Advertisement. strengl
Is ruarsnteed to rernose thess bouicly
wurda, NO LIMIT. Write i
whnt jou have.
spots.
JOHN II. CAIN & CO.
double
Hlmtly r't sn nunrs af Othln
Gets a Full NIqIU's Rest.
Brownwood, Texat
strenstti frm your ilnicxlt, tn,1 stiy s llitln Suite) SOO Elka Bid.
It tljlit smt momlnx anil you utiuul'l soon 'e
IH ili'tf - House clenliillK l not mi or
that frn the trurt frrrktrs tikTr tirrun to disluul lifter all.
appear, while
llxbier onea hate tinlihol en
tlrely. It Is eilnni that rnnre tban one ounca
lZsi&"0
I'nrks How run yon my that?
the skin and cala lwlavnywhrrw,
nxvIM tn ri'inplrirly
I'.iplelyh
Datny Fly KM!rftttrcU m1 kllli
Well, my w!fe has lent Is
rMiipleiton.
a V.nKlfill rti-Olblne, i. flit. h&t.clMn,ornamBUl,ronvrn.Ptitat.ttrtrat
the haliy to Its Ki'anilmollier for a s Me tureu lountilauk fur tti ilniihl strrnrth
Uat all Ma
Md
(hi;
unilrr murintv nf money back
atilil aia
fain
wlioli- week.
Iloston KventtiK
.vur,
tvr will not J
ir It una lu rrm4a rrrtiiira.
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GREAT 9CENT SALE

A bargain event of unusual proportions. A clean-u- p on many seasonable lines. A chance for you to make
Keep this list and bring it with you. Sale will last just three days:
9c buy up to 98c worth.

AND TUESDAY
SATURDAY, MONDAY
July 1st and July 2nd
June 29th,

True patriotism demands that you buy as economically as possible and this sale affords an opportunity you
should take advantage of. For the convenience of those who wish it we will allow selections to be made
Saturday and we will hold them until Tuesday, but no longer.
Infant's Hose

Corset Covers

Mostly blnck in cotton, lisle unit silk
also few socks, values to .'IGo
Choice atic. or TWO I'AIUS

Sample garments, made of Ciepo
priced originally way
and Mu.-liyou save just
value. In this
about
2 for .lie
25c kinds
:15c kinds
2 for lie
18c kinds
2 for 57c
2 for 88c
7ic kinds

AJ.
OlC

one-hal-

Gauze, knee length, lace trimmed.
Regular 35c grades.
TWO PAIRS

44c

Just

'

.

Crochet Thread
&

I. Coats Mercerized Crochet

Threads, sizes
Ecru. Regular
TWO

5

to 70

in

white and

AJ

Hie ball

fclC

It

Children's Dresses
of Gingham and Percale, in
sizes 'J to to years. Our for- - 4
mer 98c special TWO FOR
.U I
Made

WC

C

a few left in white anil colors:
2 for 88c
kinds
2 for 1.07
08c kinds
7Ue

The Kabo kind. Uood assortment
of styles an dsizes.
Q
69c each. orTWO FOR
f fjC

J.

f.

Petticoats

Brassierres

two 05c packages for
two 50c packages for
two 10c packages for
two 25c packages for

.

71c

.

5!)c

Royal Society
Stamped Goods
About 100 pieces consisting of Ted
dy Hears, Corset Cover", Drawers,
Chillis' Dresses, Scarfs, Table Covers,
Bags. Kimonas, Caps, Etc., Etc. Yen
don't have to take two just alike- - just
so they are the same pris or les.
Any two $2.00 packages for $2.0!)
Any two SI. 50 packages for $1.5!)
Any two $1.25 packages for $1.31
Any two $1.00 packages for $1.0!)
..91c
Any two 85c packages for
81c
Any two 75c packages for
.

25c

Men's Aprons

l!)c
II Ic

Made of good quality White Linene,
Regular price each 40c,

lie-lo-

n.

Ladies Knit Pants

Any
Any
Any
Any

J ft

TWO FOIt

Millinery Specials
Buckram Frames TWO FOR 21c
TWO FOIt 21c
Wire Frames
TWO FOIt 21c
Flowess
Two Hunches .'tic
25c Hat Braids
Cloth Hats 2 for 5!)c
50c "Non-Skid- "
G9c "Non-Skid- "
Cloth Hats 2 for 78c
Cloth Hats 2 for 1.31
$1.25 "Non-Skid- "
$1,115 "Non-Skid- "
Cloth Hats 2 for 2.01
15c
15c
15c

Wide Ribbons

9c Table
A grouping of scores of useful articles such as Glass Jelly Stands,
Open Sugar Howls. Towel Bars, Bread
Pans, Cake Tins, Churn Dashers, Butter Paddles, Scrub Brushes, Cork
Screws, Shelf Brackets, Screw Drivers
Hinges, Tire Talcum, Platters. Soup
Plates, Etc., Etc. Values to
Q

15c.

All Silk U4 to 5'i: inches wide in
plain, Plaids, Checks and Flowered,
Special 25c per yard
TWO YARDS FOIt

Choice

iJG

.

Other 9c Specials

34c

15c Shoe Polish, blnck or
white, TWO FOR
.

Embroideries
and Laces

25c Auger Hits

TWO FOR
15c Bowl

One big table loaded down with
to
beautiful embroideries,
widths in Organdie, Swiss, Cam-briNainsook, Etc., values up to 10c
a yard; also heavy lace bands, shadow
laces, etc. Values to 25c a
yard. Choice, yard

to

V
.

--

'u.

.

Strainers,

TWO FOR ..
15c Glass Bowls,
TWO FOR ..
15c Covered Sugar Bowls,
TWO FOR

e,

Platters,

34c

TWO FOR
:15c Salad Bowls,
TWO FOR
25c Men's Ties
TWO FOR
:15c Men's Suspenders,
TWO FOR
15c per 100 Paper Napkins.
TWO HUNDRED
Il'.ic Curtain net,
TWO YARDS FOR
15c Machine Oil,
TWO FOR
15c Poultry Founts
TWO FOR
Etc.. Etc., Etc.. Etc.

44g

34c
44c
24c
48c
24c
24c

.

.

24c
34c
24c
24c
24c

Stand for "We'll Save Something" with which to buy "War Savings Stamps" by taking advantage of this sale.
expected to do your full share in the purchase of War Savings Stamps Everybody must do their best.

h
.

Extra
Any 5c article in the stoiv,
..
TWO FOR

9c

Any 10c article in the store,
TWO FOR
Any 15c article in the store,
.
TWO FOR
.

9c
24c

Don't forget that you are
Remember the sale dates:

SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

riUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE RED PEAKS COPPER
COMPANY:
I beg to herewith submit my re- port and findings on the property be- longing to the company.
The company is holding title to the
Star mine, which I have examin- ed and tested the ores. The Gold Star
thirty-fou- r
miles
mine is situated
and east of Albuquerque, N. M.,
near the town of La Mud re and county
of Bernalillo. The property consists
length and COO feet in width. Develop
of seven mining claims 1500 feet in
ment work done at the Gold Star mine
is sufficient to prove that it does contain good ore and in a fisher vein running 10 degrees south of west direcy
tion. The hnnging walls are lined
rock. The foot walls are granite.
This vein is four feet in width and the
ore, I consider it good ore for the
depth which is approximately 75 feet
from the surface. I also followed or
traced the vein croppings for more
than four thousand feet up and along
the side of the mountain. The dip of
this vein is to the northwest and under
the highest peaks toward the northwest. This property lies close to the
base of the highest mountain peaks in
that vicinity. Samples from this ore
vvein gave the following results:
Sample No. 1. Was taken from 18
inches off of the hanging wall; gold
.13, silver 5 oz lead U0 per cent, zinc
12 per cent. The value of the combined metals from this wein valued at the
present metal prices would be $48.20
per ton.
Sumple No. 2. Four feet average;
ounces, lead 12 per
.13 gold, silver 5
cent, zinc 10 per cent. Value would be
$30.80 per ton of rock.
The average of 16 samples from the
Gold Star vein was, gold, silver, lead
and zinc, at present values of metal
por-phr-

prices was $22.40 per ton of rock tak- ing out the entire vein at 75 feet be
low the surface.
The property has a number of .small
shafts or pits to fullill the government
requirements.
On these seven claims there is
siderable timber and some of very
large dimensions, in iiantity sullicient
h
for building and construction and
cient to last for several years,
Water can be obtained from this
property as there ;s a large spring
where the water seems to b? in a good
quantity for milling purposes, located
up on the side of the mountain where
it raises up above the base which Is
granite and overflow into n ounnon
near the highest point on th property.
As a pips line can be constructed to
carry this water to all points on the
property below the spring, which is
.
marKeu on me
The access to the property l.y ome
amount of work can be reached by
automobi e or truck as at present nn
auiomou ie can reacn tne property.
The workings are reached by automo-- ,
bile at present. The nearest railroad
point to the property at present is ap-- !
a
proximately lb miles, and there is
. I. t
M
......
I
new railroad
surveyed passing wunin
about two miles of the property that is
partly graded, running from Moranty
to the coul Ileitis at liagan.
W. HOILKAU,
Tucumcuri. N. M.
June 19, 1918.
con-Go-
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JAMES

ORMHERGER HANGED
IN AMARILLO SATURDAY

A body,
to be that of James
Wormherger, whose addle.-- wa- - given as 101 Madison street. Amarillo,
swung from a pole at the coiner of
Fifth and Polk streets at '..'I0 o'clock
this morning and at the time The News
went to press hail not been cut down.
That the victim of violence had refused to puicha.-- e thrift stamp.- - when
olicited by a committee of Amarillo
women; that he had refused to organize a War Savings Society; that
he had even refused to sign a pledge
to contribute what he could townrd the
purchase of thrift stamps during the
present campaign, and that, withal, he
had been ugly in this refusal, was the
tatement made at the News ofllce
1'iuly thi- - morning by an unnamed
t,.i- f ,i,,. i,..,..,m,.,i
t..
S(
campaign committee,
Tlmt mu. uUem,,t wis made early
lhis morniK t() cut lnt. bodv of Worm- liulll. ,,own w. thl. .tut(.mi.m f nlI
u,.,i.
lt.,s. wni). ,..,.
'
--

--

v,

-

.,,,.

u,1.n.,i
.,...,,,,threatening

,t,,

,i

rk

u.,,1

,,.,

,,

the rescuer

and announced that, the body hould
,.L.mam ,UM,t.,w
until well int.. the
mj hl
thu ,,
sill,
tlmt
;
--

j

Those responsible for the nlHiir did
their work quietly and, befoie the
new.-- became general, had disappeared
The foregoing report is of the Al- from the scene. Amarillo .Saturday
buquerque property of the Red Peaks Daily News.
Company. Next week will appear the
report of the engineer concerning the
properties nenr Norton. In fact it is
an additional report to that made a
ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.
year ago by Mr. Hoileau.
Buy all the W. S. S. yuu can alford
and then buy a few more for luck.

IIy4

FOOD SHIPMENTS
REACH LARGE TOTAL.

ALLIED

"On your tide are boundlee
tuppllet of men, food, and material; on this tide a boundleti demand for their help.
"Our men are
and
their nervei have been (trained
by more than three years of
hard, relentless toll.
war-wear- y

"Our position Is critical, particularly until the next harvest,
but the United States can save
us.
"You Americans have the men,
the skill, and the material to
save the allied cause."
SIR JOSEPH MACLAY.

British Shipping Controller.

rendered against you and relief prayed
and decreed.
by plaintiff grunted
Harry II. McElioy of Tucumeui i, New

A general 10 en of the quantity of Mexico,
is
food sent to European allies hy the

plaintiff's attorney.

5aZ?

VTj J8 AO

i

' n

rVt 5K

1R

P

Palace Barber Shop

T. N. LAWSON,
Is the place if yuu
to (SEAL) Clerk of the aforesaid Court i
1
January 1, 1018. Is given by figures
WANT A BATH
Just announced by the U. S. Food AdUp
m
Had Kidneys Laid Him
Hath only
Nice wurm rooms.
ministration. In that period the Unit
A
l.i.l.w... imiiiilmniinl
2G cents
t ..lit.!.
JlllJtlll ll.Wl.b ...lit.
IIIIIJ
miKllb nillltU
ed Stntei Ims furnished complete year
lead to dropsy or Hright's disease.
ly rations for 57.100,033 peoplt
l
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
addition there was enough extra pro- Don t neglect it. r ranK Miner, uing-ha"Was troubled
Utah, writes:
tein to supply this portion of the diet
1
could
not
with my kidneys so bad
for i. 19 1. .170 additional men.
mt0&
The tolal export of wheat and wheat work. Tried many kinds of medicine
I
good.
Then
tried
me
no
did
which
Hour to the three principal allies is
equivalent to about 3S1.000.000 bushpls. Foley Kidney Pills; now feeling as
as I ever did before." For sale
Porl: export fm tin- - 3'a years amount- goodSands-Dorsey
Drug Company.
by
ed to almost L'.noO.OOO.OOO pounds.
14
18
3,
MOO
of fresh beef totaled
Members of Womans' Club are askpounds, 'l'lie amount of food exported
to Russia Is negligible compared with ing for contribution of old linen and
white material for Hospital accessorthat sent to the western allies.
and
ies for the Red Cross. Anyone having
same please phone committee.
Our Three Kinds of Men.
Phone 378W.
Is
composed
of three
"Ani'Tli'ii
J. M. Putman, 1'ropr.
,,f men lll'sl. thus,, who have
iMrs. Tom Lawson,
sueeeeded, and, second, those who
Mrs. Anna DeOlivicra
Successor to
iumjii'i."
Shipley Transfer Company
"Ves? And the ihlrdV"
TAKE CAKE OF CHILDREN
The following mothers plan to bo
"i ih. they're the fi'lluwi who write
telling the ut home on the day designated, to care
articles for the iiiauazlin-Oliiec I'hone 18
Res. 320v
neeotid class how the Ilrst class did for and entertain tho children of all
the mothers of Tucumcuri who would
It." Life.
Tuciiiuriiri. N. M.
like to help in the Red Cross workrooms. Bring the children in their
Harmonious Fate.
"Talking about names, there's un pluy clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
Klu.'llsh liiiru'lar here who Ilrst got Into
Tuesday Mrs. R. P. Dunohoo.
trollhle III l.iiiidun."
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
Mow was that?"
Thursday Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
Hi- lirnlif Into a house ullh a Jim
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
my, ami riiine out of U with a lloliliy.'
United States from July

1,

1014,

)

iscnwa8csTtB

'"

Ex-por- ts

rutman iransfer
Storage

i
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NOTICE FOR PURIFICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- cipl District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay.
John Cnmmuck,
Plaintiff, vs. John Kerriger, et al
defendants, No. 20 VI. Tho defendants,
John Kerrik'ur.. John Kcrini:or. J. Her- riger, Unknown Heirs of John Kerriger, deceased; Unknown Claimants
of Interest in the Premises and Real
Estate involved in this action (described in the complaint) adverse to
Plaintiff, uru hereby notified that the
above named pluintiff has commenced
suit in the above styled court and
cause, praying for the establishment
of plaintiff's title in fee simple against
adverse cluims of the defendants, in
and to the following real estate and
property lying and being in Quay
County, New Mexico,
Tho
northeast quarter of Section Eighteen,
in Township Fourteen North, of Range
Thirty-SiEast, N. M. P. M., and
that defendants tie harred and forever estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to said premises, ad
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and set
at rest, and for such further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cau.se to bo entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the Qth day
of July 1918, default judgment will be

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
Tucumcuri, N.
General Practice

H,
M.

unfile
side 2nd St., half Ulk

So. of P. O.
West
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Ofllce
W.

UOSS

BEASLEY

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North ot Postofflce

Attorney-at-La-

Federal
Building

GERHARDT&CO,

Phone

Tucumcuri, N.

279

M.

DR. C. M. HUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.St!ll, at Klrksvillc.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 1G0

We Solicit a Share of Your Business. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service

to-wi- t:

i

SHOE
POL I SHE

About the Only banger Thfy Face.

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
UQUIBS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE,
SHOES.
TAN. DARK BROWN OR
PRESERVE THE LEATHER.
D

"Vmi

U.pauv comTKw,tiMitt.

nurnuo.w.v.

m. a
t

jhLSLJJ

Heard anything ( tin- Ulser's sons
'ately i"
"No."
'Remarkable how well they (.(.p n
the great war, Isn't It?"
"Ves. 'ltiey seem to he rather well
protected. The only thing (he kaiser
has to fear for them Is tlmt one of
them inluht get up In thu (lurk tutd
drluk out of the wrong bottle."

x,

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embulmer
Picture Framing
Mounments
Telephono No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

TEXAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

r

PHONE 44
OUlce :

First Door North Postollice
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

i

